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ORDERED CLOTHING.

CANADA'S CREAT FAIR. PRICE ONC CENT.fin e A TERRIBiE TRACED! president garfield. I

'"^b,e-Th, Stomach 
Eevolt—Removal to Long Branch

The president was not qoite 80 weU 
terday owing to a retnrn of the stomach's 
inability. It is believe! that he is suffer- ~v
ing from malarial poison, and the physician, £££1*“«term the Fight-

S-tSTc*'
æïSSBSSîî j£W£trrss.
EKFiF^HES EEr?-Xt"?

Th a «.«O bopb. ZC X *SEfmtrnmUa*

oi's.ttsrss*-—
i^rjCJTeTcZ^\the **: F™T o, S
bead °° the pillow, and ILe^Lday he ? ld'Tices 8to*« that threw

has not gained a particle of strength, nie Z‘^n(!Ta Jj*” °°™e into Camp Thomas 
physicians have decided that he htsinbaled b™grtg (lie news that (Jen. Carn^Tki 
malarial poisons, which nowad*hebtiro SmmMld have all been mwsa^dhvwJT 
lency to pyœmic poisons in his blood. “““tain Indiana, thirty-five ’milium

the car fob Garfield's removal. ^a?*p Apache. One hundred and ten men 
A special car has been furnished by the ®fficera "" killed. Theoflfcriï

Pennsylvania railroad for the transportation Carr< °*Pt- Henlev Identic
of the president. It has been fitted up Sf’J?1’ Oo™/,D’ Stanton, Orne^and Dr 
with a view to the greatest comfort. It is McCraiy. The White Mountain Indian

£s%?jz\zhc^r^é a tfM;“Æirïï 
a-ïSTsa-smtx -«t~’S-.sg.srise

SZSd^r.Af.SS;
thronvh°tl,alr without causing a current turned were recalled and re- '
through the car. A netting covering the î?rneJ to their old hunting grounda, where 
ventilator guards against cinders and dust they haTe remained “ ’ *”*
The car was used by the Prince of Wales fort apache.
who made an extended journey thronzh the * Af.ter th® hght part of the Indians has- 
south and west ; also by the Grand 'Duke n“J,h ° ^®rt Apache, and topk the fort. 
Alexis,and afterwards by Prince Arthur,and 1413 bought some escaped, but it is not 
ParHalTf8 (,ra,nrt aml Hayes. It conveyed Se're[aI officers’ wives, including
Garfield from Mentor to Washington, and P“f a- twere »* the fort. Carr’s son, who 
took Hayes home from Washington. Thl ?adjaft Kra'lnated from college, is snp- 
Duke of Sutherland and a party of English’ d to be a„mong the killed. General 
railway men and members of parliament waa,one of the most gallant officers in
some time ago travelled in the car over regular army. He was born in Erie
western lines. The officers of the road in <”“*7’> Y-. m 1830. 
correspondence with the president’s ph’vsi- In the attack on the post the Indians 
cians, say that if his strength is sufficient 7^™ reeklcs3; brave and defiant, one of 
he can be removed on Monday morning. them ndlng Carr s horse into the parade 

THE COTTAGE AT long BRANCH. * grottua, and whirling and firing a. he 
The cottage allotted to the president at KS5®d out’ ,.He 18 » brother of Civini, &

Long Branch is connected with the Elberon Mexlcan caPtive among the Apaches, 
and contains a room as large as that which , ?!ICKEY flee’s^toby.
diatne^. °?c“P,es; R 18 provided with a ra- fi„î+1CkeJ tree’ *n Indian who was at the 
diator and hre-plaee, so that the tempera- 6gh, ?nd came d,rect to San Carlos, says a 
ture can be regulated. It is a villa formerly med,c,“ m“ was «rrestetiiy a lieutenant, 
occupied by the president. y supposed to be Cruz The medicine man's
convoking the people to pra yep. an ^ot>r ™,d :You shall not arrest my

b^the-V’ aad killed Cruz. The trooM 
killed the medicine man. The enlisted 
scouts close to the troops then poured their 
fire into them, killing most of'the officer! 
and a great many men. A massacre ensued.
A few soldiers got away, holding together 
and trying to fight their wav back to Fort 
b»«nChn Sî a ? •npposed they must have 
the Indians r°“‘he n“lb" ^ by

m mm mms.TUB OPENING on the tobonto in
dustrial exhibition.

Bustle and ActivftToT Preparatlon-The Ex- 

TnTsZT7 °l ““ ^“‘•-Programme

ORDERED
CLOTHING.

tation mto increased prominence. The 
Post hails It as a triumph for the "fair 
th^t. Pnicipl®. Lowther, in returning 
‘hulls» to the electors, declared that his 
Tfiturn to parliament would be inaugurated 
by an active policy of opposition on the 
part of Conservatives and the return to 
sound commercial principles.

The Times comments on the temporizing 
attitude of Sir Stafford Northcote, and 
says, "His only choice will be to lead or 
abandon the leadership, and if we may 
judge from his cautious reserve in the mat
ter of free trade, he wiU do what his party 
requires when he knows certainly what 
is expected of him.” This refers to the 
speech of Sir Stafford Northcote last even
ing to the Sheffield Conservatives, when he 
pointed out the disappointed anticipations 
of the earlier free traders that all nations 
wonld adopt their principles. He said he 
bad always been a free trader and was one 
stilt But he desired to see free trade 
universal and fair.

thebbsultofa Saturday night
CAROUSE AT PETERBOBO’.

-------.situations wanteBT^

réference.. AAd,4w '

s«£s~rf^îr..:
treet, Guelph. L* C‘* 87 Nottingham

V A 8~ËXG I NKËR~OR "frT’rrk- V ry . nrir.-----
iSS, TrrttS? -m

references. Audrcs 110 IlAton st“rt, dfy^^
A 1 G1IIL 18 YE AHA OF AGE VVIsirrs

" SS ” “wWïasaà

A YRlnï2 Mi'N’ kl'VASCKD A YEAR Dl“
,rchW’

A Sïï
anj place of trust; teaches English FV»nï^' T eiprlvnee ta t^oi “SmSJ 
alpha, cere of MRS. BESRV, M ^ieewMraèt

GENERAL CARR AND
31 A SSA UJSJEIX.

A &f‘S8tebbed t««ke Heart byu, om. 
Desperate^ggiew!”

Peterboro’, Ont., Sept. 4.—A terrible 
tragedy occurred here at a late hour last 
night. It appears that three young men 
named Larocque, Lafonr and Hainan had 
1 em carousing together and were all under 
the influence of drink. At a late hour they 
visited a Mrs. Berube’s, where Lafonr and
shuTwt WOn thlttltted’ the othCT being 
I wmnl'i ° the, r«*PPear»noe of the two 

e“*ned between Haman and 
Md after talking together a

:hr^„7etheHanTk

f^ocr r: Æ-tf-s
greater force and fatal effect THp Vnifo'ï* heart und the bladJbrok!c>ff 
short at the handle. The murderar made 
v . T , A. DAWH TO ESCAPE, 
but Lafonr raised an outcry and made after

^“ESaLsSSf^-fti
Ss*î2rïi-3rK:ié
,, , TH* POOR VICTIM,

after a few feeble groans, eacnired. Hi. 
body was placed on a sign board and
rare!)1 f° t lock-nP’ where it was properly 
eared for, to meet the gaze of the jury to 
be empanelled in the morning. J y 

the two men.
hv ,(f dece"aed is very favoraUy spoken of 
bj those who knew him. The murderer
trSanadTy fard ”ame- He has but one 
eye and is of most repulsive appearance 
An inquest will be held to morrow.

REIT O JEM OX THE RAIL.

HIS CO HR AN I)

The great local event of the year is at 
band. To-day marks the commencement of 
the third annual agricultural end ind-.. , 
exhibition in Toronto. The preceding^

character ;athVeer!>eS“CnteMfUl a“d beneficial

;trtb:m,ne^;:T~
ments are more complete ; the entries are 
toore numerous and varied, numbering about 

,, thousand ; the accommodation for
‘be City. £

A perfect fit guaran- |’^“ a v-ndel0 
teed ry money refunded. SS SÜET5 fLlS1 ïlt

mm py A ri)ïhMÏ « C0. SeF&SE
GOLfiBN GRIFFIN,
129 TO 2 KING ST. EAST.

cellaneous character, arranged with a due 
regard to harmony and effect. The art 
ga* ”T “ tbti .on'y action in the main 
building thatjis m an advanced state as yet. 
This year it is under the management of an 
efficient committee of the Ontario society 
of artists who have gone to no small 
amount of trouble to" make it attractive 
“drePresentat,lve- A lot of work remains

side the mam building there h nothin-* 
much to report. Spe. al mention might, 
however, be called to the honey and apiary
wîfThTf1' rina ;°ter1est™g department 
will be found in the building that was
formerly the abode of the glass hen and her 
numerous brood. It will show 
features and

Our stock of Serges 
and Summer Tweeds is
the largest and finest in

As Snm«SS!lr^^5sôF
required. Apply 8Ma Vm The Pall Mall Gazette, commenting on 

the same sneech, says: “The spectacle 
of an English statesman sitting on the 
fonce, anxiously waiting the turn of events 
before he can decide whether to assert or 
repudiate lifelong convictions, is not one 
that Englishmen of either party care to be
hold. Possibly as he knows that the return 
to protection is absolutely impossible, he 
thinks he can do no great harm in encour- 
agmg agitation, if he can thereby win seats.”

4.

ttaieoatea.nu 'SSIÜ
^2 Z-'-aWUiEMENTS----------------

GBAXV OPEK i HOI SK ! con-
W Tî\rAVY0Uf'G ÜAN-sliUATJON AS SALE*

<W,A40Ycn^;,.±','lre9B * 0UAV' «» Cant.
THE LOST TEUTON.O. R SHEPPARD Manager.

She Struck on the Rocks Without Warning- 
Cause of the Sudden Staking.

London, Sept. 3.—Additional advices 
state that when the steamer Teuton struck 
it was a moonlight night, but there was a 
haze along the shore. The striking of the 
vessel was utterly without warning. After 
floating the Teuton steamed direct for
Simon’s bay, but her speed gradually , _
slackened. The compartment which struck A Sa<1 Accident at Ottawa—One Woman Killed 
the rocks remained sound, but that next to an4 Another Seriously Injured

„mt .titosss2ts?*s» etestidsrusats:
kib of r tf16" ■ k>' 4’ dones. the bee order "8S maintained amongthe passengers red at the St. Lawrence and Ottawa rail

13 tbeprincipal exhibitor. a°d crew during the embarkation in the way station, by which Mrs Lett w^kofffie
“*7aî on .tbe «™“"d8 Saturday with a boats. The sudden sinking of the vessel cit>’ clerk, was almost instantly iri'ltd and
r' i, , ,assistants. He will show 5000 "'as caused by the collspse of the bulk- Mrs. Hinton seriously injured. } Mrs I
P- l*‘ ,° honey and 15 colonies of head dividing the compartments. Mrs. Hinton and a boy had left Mr I étt’é
greawarietv8’ b“slde8 aParian 8“PPhes of Capetown, Sept. 3.-The corvette Dido, residence and had driv-en to the Dalhousie 

opens this morning wdl also te a i»r^' N,oge“t of Strathroy which went ,n search of survivors from the street crossing of the St. Lawrence and Ot
ill also be a larg> exhibitor in this line. ”recked steamei, has returned, having tawa railway, about 100 yards disant

—,e _______________ ssitear2

: SS5,Z Sr.Ti.KXJXt? TUE "“Sif AmcA-

<VdentW1offiteIi a dftirent tale* Tlle Presi Continued Massing of Troops In the Country— 8lluntmS in the yard struck the carriage8 
r were on^hTliround,6 °f dlr’-'ct;or8 Mortality in the Regiments. overturning it, and threw Mrs. Lett um.n

in their power to forward toe* wo!k!DgThe t Ptf-S’ SePt- .3.-The movement of troops arm. ^|y ^eri„2ritP?rS9edt?veY ber ri|bt 
officers have taken possession of thoir f *° '^^nca Ct>n*inues, although it is ettii- lived in an n« ° • ^roni body. She

MY GERALDINE, B-BsEiSCïS"'rsnstesss.—*’ srLîarrtaffass

msss&s
season, notwithstanding any other potice that may ?, mA8ht be well m the meantime to is now reduced to 440 A n •/-.ni T ^ -------- -----have appeared. (Signed) Bartlev Campbsll. J give the public a general idea of the pro- has fifteen de^ and twentv LO> ?HE POOR INDIAN.
Prices 25, 50 &T5 ct.S. Matinee ?n?T‘e haiid „attract'on« of the exhibition » hundred 1^. The mortality in TomJ Hs art. fl™ » .T* I

«a and 50 Cents. whole fortnight. To-day and to- regiments is one hundred audfortv 3 J? Br“tford’ °°** Bom« ">4
Box office open from 8.30 a-m. art» 1.86 p.m. mv,D° W1 1)6 °ccuP>«d in getting the ex- out of a thousand. It is evident that Van™ Morten His Wife-Whiskey and Jealousy.

■ÉZBib E^tHHFEE SæHï!
...............- £=.£d..“.,rv”'ii4 r-.Vw.rsrasra!

Open ftom 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. gZ ata ssst
cStiBSOJXi iSLSi.** the d°°": TURKISH AFFAIRS. m?A o^rrelT toZghl^

lieutenant-governors by the^reeMentM the <>«• Egypt-Cyprns Frem'^Zu^dZTs^Zfe 'freeLTi^
“~0I1’after which thePpresident “Î . Fr“ Fro™ soon afterward, »rZt«Jïy an todTan Co“
torn will !nteX!e°%he °vDt0’ Wh° in R Coûtant,nople, Sept. 3.-Malet, the 8‘abIe. and is now awaiting the result of
There will V Tuat“,« mayors. British diplomatic agent at Alexandria, has the ‘“quest,
club „! ii meft ?f ‘he Toronto hunt amved herd on a visit, which is considered 
club on the grounds in hunting costume, to indicate that England desires the co-onera- t>
cert h»f.hPetd “i *5® horse rin8. and a con- tion of the porte in Egypt, where she^will Bowmanville, Sept. 4.—The Dominion
Zliem heThl‘d ?F the. Tenth I:°yal «re- d° nothing without thl porte’, sanction. .®0mpany’a fac,t0T took fire
n pet tan" „ -7? ,,cltlzen3, . regatta in con- The instructions of Earl Granville are that * after“°o“. >t is supposed from spon-

. , h the exhibition will take England recognizes absolutely the sultan’s tan®oua combustion. The fire was got under
place at a later hour m the afternoon, and sovereignty in Egypt, desires to liehten ^>ntro1, but not before $2,500 damage was

„ , ,, „ a,.3e.re will run direct from toe exhibition the bond between that count ! and T. fkZ done’
II. h. Mom.nr, a A. whsrf to toe conrse. On Thursday morn- and deprecates tendencies towards Egyp-

ug the visiting mayors will be conveyed tian independence. Lord Dufferiu decW
ImiM?! eXl,1Ablt‘on a“d will visit all toe that England will never allow Cymus
buikilned. At lour o clock the boats will tribute to be transferred to Turkish credi-
atfrl-ri! °frt0 tb? regatla. Among the tors, and insists that Cyprus shall remain
at motions |of the day will be a lacrosse entirely out of any arrangement for toe
match, a military concert by the band of settlement of Turkish debt 
the 14th regiment of Buffalo, and speeding -

hibition^Son entertein^thelfeupmant- KAISER AND CZAR.
STS'*,**» a,ld ,0utari°. tlie may- A Meeting Between Them Probable

6i.~ f K-S5CT2 V.
ground. On Friday there will be racing Berlin, Sept. 3.—It is reported that a 
meeting of the hunt club, music by the “eftmq is to tate place between Emperor 
74th regimental barn! of Buffalo, etc. In 'William and the czar during the Geunan 
toe evening the presentation of the prizes m,lltar-v manœuvres at Koenitz on the ,8th
won at the regatta will take place in the ln8ta,lt> "here special cavalry and artillery ------ --------
gardens, followed by a concert Saturday evolutl°ns will be perfoimëd to test the -, The Cerman Elections.
Will be signalized by the military games and value °I cavalry in view of the develop- , Berlin, Sept. 4.—The elections are fixed 
sports, consisting of artillery races, sword P1611.4 of “rearms and changes in modem ??r the 27th October, the anniversary of 
bayonet and tingle stick combats, tilt- tactlcs; ^ ^as been remarked that repre- ^“e capsulation of Metz. Divisions of the 
ing at the ring and other novel con- seuNatives of foreign armies who will attend c ij1Q tx-Semitic candidates are in the 
tests. Monday week will be ihe *be manœuvres at Hanover and Schleswig ?el(L, The Guelph part of Hanover has 
ifirst day of the exhibition of Hvp «wi- have not been invited to Koenitz. issued a manifesto to the electors of Ger-
daily und agricultural products and thé „ ~ ------------- many, urging the necessity of restoring the

■ poultry Show. The chitdlen of the public THE LOST JEANNETTE. “meat monarchy of Hanover,
schools will be admitted free of charge, and 
there will be a drill competion among the 
pupils. On Tuesday, the 13th, there will 
be bicycle contests, riding competitions 
will’lletC' T:‘e. farmers of the dominion
^%.T£££ffSS “•

open °f the sbow’ every department

ever since.
LAI)Y as COPYIST—IN a MER* 

;,,,,rc repid "Tttlng 
hV salary mei, r ^ 7 ‘ l"”ka;praa a saleslady;

Box 104, World „Sk,-. *y references. Address

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY !

A YOUNG L 
-M3 PERIKXCK in 
trdae. Excellent 
»> orld office

■M-VfcRAL YEARS’ EX- 
-•rocei/, wine and spirit 
n ils. Address Box 126,

POSITIVELY «NLY TWO NIGHTS,

Monday & Tuesday, Sept. 5 & 6,
OT. 33MT.

At)
he

tesaiuof

^ (‘l N< ; SfTI'ATION EITHER AS
jBUSr10 ”duk- Address F. R-! Yorkviffe

T>Y ÂSTKÂDY MAX, A NlWÂTION IN ANY 
rnita^RT,' •!. '«'“‘-'"l» engineering and'steam-

(.•«.l&ntiil ; BV!, ‘S. Addr-« B. C.

ILL’S'

Deacon Orankett CoM
Tlic strongest 

enga

World^ffi, . * references. Apply Box 44,

n company, strongest attraction eve 
ged on Vie continent. Look :

Ben Maginley, .lamei O’Neil E. J. Buckley, Hany 
Lyttage’ 1. L. Brennan, T. S. Morgan, Miss M. Lo^
îtehSr.Æ' Ware’ Ml“ Blanche

Prices as ueuai. Box office 
at 10.

V AN ELU..RLY MAN 
arke^e^’ A" >lcK”

gaw «year, experience. Box 82, Dunbar, Ont.
HYFFRlFvi^G- MA,S’ 1T’ T"» VËARS’ EX- 

PERILNCE in r.hc gtooery business Good
liurne”066 ,r°1U l’rescnt employer. Box 123, She!-

s OF EXPERIENCE, 
at seed store, 23

soT»Æ^ay’ F';daj- ”"d

ROYAL OJ»ERA HOUSE ! PRAISE.
. „ „ , ffovernor of Pennsylvania has issued

10 a m. and nocn to unite in public praises 
h° DhmlRnty. God, ,or the restoration to
SS£5ti$SMS»—‘"«a
nation and state. In a message to the gov- 
ernors of other states the governor savs • “I 

, v.ent“re t0 hope you may see your way 
, *° .““mon the people of your atate to

pnite with ua m this appeal for Divine
Mates and 8ld to tbe nation and the several

TheKing St., between Bay and York Sti. 
JAS. FRENCH, proprietor; J. C. CONNER, manager

SiX BARTLEYhC^SIl'BELL’S^w^ndbra 

romantic Irish dnuna,
TYY_ypLNG MAN—SITUATION IN WHOIE-

o-toraflf yra^,^e".TrX8
dress Box lia. Worl.l !>fflcc. Aa
T)Y A WIDOW-AT ONCE—TWO ROOMS- 

■ office Ltmtra ' “'"derate. Box 139, World

Matinees,
utiful

n the
rr:— _____ 4

rrO EXHlmTO'LS-KMP^YMgNr-AN CARB-
‘Æ liïTZty WuM

THE SCENE OF THE MAS,SACRÉ.
The country in which the massacre oc-

ttspss&irjssïi
« "t —'tail 3

determined men could euccesafnlly resist 
the advance of a hundred times their num- 

« , f A?;che country is settled almost
twrfhy b? Slorm1ons’ and it is reported 
that there is an understanding hetween them 
and the Indians. Tbe excitemeat is intense 
and great. Indignation is expressed at the 
conduct of Indian Agent Tiffany, who 

STUDIOUSLY DENIED THE DANGER 
of trouble, and repeatedly asserted that 
there were none of the agency Indiins off
fVTT*:* rt “ claimed that so large 
a body of Indians could not have been ab- 
sent with the knowledge of the agent, and 
had he informed the mill.ary of the fact, 
the disaster doubtless would have been 
averted. The White Mountain Apaches 

moat warlike of the Apache nation. 
^Secretary Lincoln has received advices 
corroborating the reported massacre of all 
Lair s command, except a few who 
trying to reach Fort Apache.

It is reported by runners that the fight 
continued all day of the 30th. Every Bill 
and canyon was swarming with Indians.

N. B.—This is 
interested that 
Geraldine” and

HELP WANTED.
yesterday's official bullet ins.

eeSeIcEe
this morning has taken food by mouth 
without nausea and has retained it. The 
pulse is somewhat more frequent, but in 
other respects his condition is about the 
same as at this hour yesterday. Pulse 108 
temperature 98.4, respiration 18. ’
.JHj Pjm —T,h,e president passed a com
fortable day He has taken food with some 
relish, and had no return of irritability of 
the stomach reported in the morning bul
letin. The parotid swelling continues to 
improve, and is now so far reduced that the 
contour of his fade is restored. The wound 
shows no material change. The rise of 
température this afternoon has been very 
alight, but his pulse was more frequent 
during the day than any time yesterday or 
the day before, and lie showed more fatigue
9wÆnDÆ temperature

BLAINE HAS CABLED LOWELL 
follcnya i Last night the president did not 

rest well, and twice during the night his 
stomach w:.s so disturbed that he vomited. 
Dur.i,g the day he has been better,and swal- 
lowed theusuai quantity of food and retained 
it. His pulse has been higher t han on the 
tw° preceding days. The surgeons do not 
think he has lost ground, but he certainlv
a? ?ntai?aiDed s‘nce.lasfc night’s despatch"
At 10. dO he is sleeping quietly.

A GfNtKAL SERVANT -REFERENCES RE- 
A QUI RED. Apply at 121 Bon<l street. 12
A T on^-Bartender- apply at mar-

jl\. BLE HALL, 00 Janifl street.
a*RAK ER~FI RST-CLÂS8-FOR BRKAL) AND 
JLI cakes. Apply to C'HAS. SCHMIDT, 90 Queen street west.
A \0UNGGII(I..AI;.,rT 1.1—TO HELP IN GEN- 

-fV erAL houvewoi'k. Apply at 04 St. Patrick 
street. y
A SMART BOY AIî77ÏÏT~l7i FOR THE FANCY 

baloii^ at^UD Hbuglish Bun Depot, 403 Yonge

T>OY—FOR SJIOP—M 1ST BE SHARP AND 
JLf have good references. L SICKLING & SON’S, 
Piano Wareri oms, 11»7 Yonge street.
T30Y—ARÔITT 18 YEARS”OLD]
I » STREET U»'!1.

ft;'.

ANDERSON’S BAND
From 7.30 to IO.

15 FRONT Adults 15 cents. Children 10 cents
are tbe^OOK AND FlVU SEMAI 1).

Bloor street wust.
7 NARPENfr.il IMMËDIATFLY—GOOD BENCH 

hand ; gord wages. Address JOHN BAILEY, 
Oiillia. «

APPLY AT 29
Fire In Bowmanville.PROFESSIONAL CARPS.

A ^•nx"^.V0.r'AILU' BARRISTER, ATTOR'- 
HBi, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office— Union Block, Toronto street.

were
lv/^II&LS—FOR HAND WORK.

CORSET CO.
KNBRA L W< • : K \\ s X —OX SHOEMAKING — 

\T oh ]K -' fvor ; ; .ivst-i-i Auply immediately 
to S. DU.31 V .V SI « V • .. ry\ Oup. 0
T ALF-A DOZ X goo > SMART BOYsTaP^ 
X PtT to C. unr.iS: ON, World office.

CKOMITOaN

T. II. Bvli., M. A.

(J-l

Six Lives Lost by a Boiler Explosion.
Patoka, Ill., Sept. 3—The boiler of a 

threshing maching exploded near here to- 
day. Six men and women were k’lled, 
some of them being horribly mangled. 
Several others were seriously scalded.

£%?ïo„X
var, Thoma* Mxeiox, Udncan I>. Riokdzx. Office 
yicn-GlU U..'«UX1D ftiddnma. 24 Oliureh etre-.-t.

H<27rAJ:l’ S ANDREWS—OJf-
linminlnn 7 f°V.l<!r . UnK ani1 ' °"-'C etroetS. OVCr
SS^WraatSRBMWSt
s&tSt* ess&i-A tiüt
XT PARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 

• 'vest, Toronto

as
THE MAIL BAGS.

Further Correspondence BetweenAD—Hi i 
LEDiu; 

quired.
1 HAS SOME KNOW- 

l iss; r -iVreiices re- 
. iâtiSU.N ,v l'U., .»7iI Queen street

___ Ottawa and
Washington—The New Instructions.

Washington, Sept. 3.-The deputv- 
postmaater-general of Canada writes to 
loatmastcr James as follows ; “The post
master-general regrets to find, from a state- 
ment transmitted in yonr letter, that some 
Canadian postmasters have continued to use 
United States mailbags for the transmission 
of mails to the United States exchange 
officers instead of returning them empty os 
directed, and lias new issued a further order 
on the subject. Should any further 
occasion for complaint on this score arise 
the postmaster-general will be glad to be 
informed of it.” The order referred to 
enjoins upon Canadian postal inspectors 
and postmasters at exchange offices, most 
rigorous conformity to the instructions 
f n & «reen for the prompt return,empty, 

of all United States bags. It also warn. 
*11 postal clerks engaged in the despatch of 
mails to the United States that a fine will 
be imposed wherever infractions of the 
order can be traced to tho offenders.

a*

H/r ii.uj y t i lvl char.<. v 
F. SLA YEN .v re.

LASS—TO TAKE 
tin ï trade Is durje. Apply to

T w u
ichincrv. Apply, at once, WM.
: to’, - »nr. o

mo BLAGlisMITHS TlVO - lMMKMATKLY-- 
JL oneiüioî1 -■•siiiior. on#- carnage irouer, at JAMES 

JOHNSON'S, N\’.. ton Bn-ok, Out 012346
;• OAA/ii v ."I’J'hRs AND 'GRADERS. ÏÔÜ 

/4vW Iter • wages .*2.09, §2.:.0and .$3.00
per day. Fvu1 m’l particuiaiM apply to WM. BAIN, 
20A Front stivtf ca-*». 012345

S'l'-i.
Two Hogs and a Wild Cat.

Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 3.—Three 
thousand men witnessed a fight yesterday 
between two dogs and a wild cat. Business 
was virtually suspended, and ‘the mayor 
turned the animals loose. The. wild cat Th. Mûtzr v . _<v 
won m twenty minutes. The owner chal- 1 Z Y k Trlbune Thlnks Our L%ws To
lenges her to fight any two dogs in the Harsh-The Case of Consulting Physicians.
South for $1CD0 a side. # New York, Sept. 3.—The Tribune says

In its zeal to protect its constituents 
against quack doctors, furdished with 
fraudulent diplomas by bogus American 
colleges, the legislature of Ontario has gone 
altogether too far. It is an absurd injus
tice to require, as the existing local statute 
does, a year’s study in a Canadian school of 

dicine before even the authors of the 
text books can prescribe for a patient in 
Ontario without being liable to arrest for 
misdemeanor. A little sensible discrimina* 

Tbe Explosion of the DetereL *ion might be made between doctors that
Plymouth, Eng., Sept. 3.—The court of afeno doctors and doctors who come with 

enquiry in the case of the disaster to the , credentials of world-famous schools, 
sloop Of war Doterel has acquitted the of- . 688 ^e real object of the law in question
facers and found that the first explosion 18 pnpils for feeble Canadian colleges,
was caused by the ignition of gas m the No physician holding a diploma from an 
coal bunkers by a light, and the second ex- A™encan college can even cross the line 
plosion was due to flames entering the a°dv con8ult with a Canadian physician 
magazine. without subjecting himself to a fine.

[NkJ-te.—VV'e do not suppose the author
ities would interfere with an eminent 
American physician coming here in a con
sulting capacity. The law was devised as 
a protection against quacks, and its alleged 
harshness will depend on its administration 
more than on its reading. Can the Tribune 
point out a case of hardship that has 
red under it I\

I Tl.JOULDEJ - 
" • 17 I and mill mt 
'-•HAMILTON, .* • .

GOOD-ON ENGINES
at the Ger-

QUACK DOCTORS.

gpBSSESEE
O. A. O’Sullivan. W. j.;. I'sauua.
m C. JOHNSTONE,

. Barri.tor, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc.
SI King street East. Torouto,BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

EDI I PIN. lilt. CflÂSéÇ RE(?IPESj 
_ dir Information for Everybody ; 800
practical receipt. , greatly enlarged anil improved. 
$2.25. W. li. HAIGHT, bookseller, Toronto. 450

R OSvbn^,CL,0NAL-L'. MERRITT & COATS- 
XL/ ORTH,

J. E. Rosa, J. H. Macdonald,
W. M. MKKRITT E. L’O ATS WORTH, Jr.

.1 RARKI.sTER, ATTORNEY, SO
O LICITOR, etc., etc., 5 Toronto street.

1881
me

_ OFFICE WANTED.________
FFlL'E W ANTED- BYÔIT 1st — 2 ROOMS, 
vault aii i aU couveuienees, in central locality, 

«or commercial firin' Write full particulars Drawer 
«702, Post-office, cit>
o X\T c- AbA MS, L.D.S., surgeon dentist,

. T ▼ • ^°- bing street east, Torouto. Best 
Mineral Teeth inserted in. a manner to suit each 
patient, strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 
3. m. Private residence, 208 Seaton street. A. W. 

Spaulding, Assistant d

Opinion on Her Probable P 
Winter In the Polar Regions. *te-Lae‘ 

London, Sept. 3.—Howard, the Icelandic 
explorer, s -ys the general opinion in Ice
land is that the Jeannette is being crushed 
in the ice. The crew could not, it is 
thought, have survived the severities of last 
winter in the polar regions. The bones of 
ptarmigan and other birds, as well as 
native animals, everywhere strew the ice. 
It is probable the Jeannette’s crew took to 
quarters and saved themselves.

Icelandic

Movements of Ocean Steamers.
Montreal, Sept. 3.—Steamship Poly, 

nenan, inward, Martin river, 7.25 a.m.
York, Sept. 3.-Arrived, Rhein, 

from Breinen ; Adriatic, from Liverpool

FINANCIAL.____________
tejroxEv'ftfr.qAN~Xfïi percent.-mort-
jyX GAGES and ither securities bought. Notes 
edcounte.l und collaterals taken in sums from #10 

ward. J. DAVIS 6c CO., 40 Church street. will be
gor, A BÎTy 673 QueeRst. west. 

Fanerais supp ler! in Piret-ClASe style, ef the Low
est Rates. The best H 
o nonuniontta" with

c HAIR GOODS tirelUBde le «ileduloee.
DüblYn, Sept. 4.—Bonfires were lighted 

over a large portion of the north of Ireland 
Saturday night u a mark of gratitude to 
Gladstone for toe land act.

learse iu Toronto .Telephone 
nil narfca of thejCitv.[■ nUBLIC NOTIC.:—1881, EXHIBITION, 1881— 

I Y Firrit prize. 1 >80-PARIS HAIR WORKS, 
V filfe Yonge Mtrdet, Toronto. The leading man ufac-
■ of all the latest styles in HAIR GOODS : the
■ SARATOGA WAVE ior ladies, Sarah Bernhardt 

Lsq yets ami Fri/.ettcs, La Belle Wave, Switches, Wigs, 
Bang Nets, etc ' Oil aci-junt of th great increase in

business and the large number of orders on 
1 • jt will be impossible for me to exhibit this 
' “iTL ’ i invite the puolic to call, lllustmted ci 

^^nj^hcatfon A DO REN WEND, Prop.

Hn«* by s Hoosler Mob.
I Saltillo, Ind., Sept. 3.—John Russell, 
charged with stealing a watch, was taken 
from an officer by a mob and hung np three 
times to extort a confession. When 
drawn- up the last thime blood gushed out 
of his nose and mouth. He 
tated with 
cence.

From the oth to the 16th of September the 
rad»ay companies will issue tickets 

fh.^ fr r Ura up 40 vthe 20th »t one and a 
Î 4Fkfye' Dunng the second week of the 
exhibition return tickets will be issued ata 
single fare. Special excursion trains at low 
rates will run)to the fair on the leading.dayr

M. M’CABE & CO.,
UH7DB RT------- JENNIE CRAMER’SIDEATH.

Poison and Violence-rke MaUeyi and Blanche 
Douglas Responsible For the Dead.

Nrw Haven, Conn., Sept3.-The coron- 
er • July find that Jennie Cramer came to her 
death by poison and violence, and that Jas 
w I.®7’ \f"*', “ "imiually responsible, and 
Walter Mauley and Blanche Douglas moral
ly responsible for the

333 Qlieet STREET west ’
orders attended to night AND DAY. I Emigration Agents Arrested.

Berlin, Sept 4.—The Prussian police of 
AltoDa have arrested several emigration 
agents on a charge of having made a sys
tematic business of assisting young German 
emigrants to avoid military duty by amug- 
gling them aboard steamers and ships A 
cook was arrested for hiding seven such 
emigrants. . ■*

»Bd Lem.

Loldon, Sept. A—The celebrated swims 
of Lord Byron and Leander have just been 
!d‘geSd ÿ Lord Clandeboye, eldest son of 
lord Uuffenn, who swam across the Bom 
phorns m a little over an hour. The swim 
u considerably longer than Byron’s swim 
from Lotos to Abydoe.

was resosci- 
difficulty, protesting bis inno-

occur-T1IE ONTARIO GAZETTE.
His honor the lieutenant-governor has 

SPECIFIC ARTICLES. been pleased to make the following appoiut-
FrP’tHifihi" of deiutyTs a^ioy for “Th.’J'hL, ,t « „
i JL EVER !” Send your nhoiograph (any Allreu rieales of London, Eng., solicitor, 

*ith name and ad.Iress, and get a Beautifii to be a commissioner for taking affidavits in 
/ïdf.piated Locket, one inch in diameter, contain- and for use in the courts in Ontario E^Uk1^ueM,;  ̂ .Skeffiugton Connor Elliot of Hamilton,

CVS WITH ONE PORTRAIT, or 83 FOR bamster-at-law, to be a notary public in and 
mnKET WI'JH TWO portraits. Phot* te- for toe province of Ontario

S$BSBag.-miV*îS! ffflïîïï-Æ!
ïirTHE Ttf:.sr VALifE IN all Kinds of Milton Carr of Commanda, clerk of the 

Boots ana Shoos, 40 to J. BUTLER’S, 4 Koa- sixth division conrt ol the district of Parry
,,n0*._______________________» Sound, m the room and stead of
SiTTS^HÏLD.tEN S 8 ilid LEATHBR.8CHOOL' Fryer, resigned.
T Boots, -■ to J. -I lLt-.ltS, Ruosin Block. Archibald Mclnéosh of South Finch to be 
V~5SvalL, ma fUFAOTUUBR of fine bailiff of the eighth diviaimi court of the 
«L perfect littins ch ts, and dealer ingonts fur united counties of Stormont^ Dimd iagnd
•Sag‘- t Revere Bio k. Kb« struct west. ^™8arr-v’ 1,1 the r,°om and stead of John

. z n è;.poMtc Windsor Hotel. Thompson, resigned.

A New Telegraph Liar Across China.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 4.—The fiuaso- 

Chinese treaty has been signed, allowing 
Russia to lay telegraph wires across China. 
Operation» will be begun immediately. 
These lines will destroy the English mono-

II
Gored to Pleees My a Ball.

• ÇSAR Rapids- hL, Sept. 3.-A farmer 
“ ,?utlS“ township was killed by a eraey 
T*™, H,s head was severed from his body 
and the entiaila strewn about the field, and 
one of his legs was found hanging to the 
brute s horns. The animal endangered the 
lives of all who attempted to approach 
h™- tie had to be shot six times before 
he fell dead.

FOREST fires.
Millions of Property Destroyed in 

Pennsylvania.
Olean, N. Y., Sept. 4.—The rains have 

not extinguished the forest fires in this 
vicinity. Thousands of men are fighting 
toe flames. Back hres are built to break

toat^ at $2,500,000 Between Jam» 
and Salamanca the flames are creatinÿgreat 

avoc* ^ engineers drive their engines at 
a terrific speed through the fires to orevent 
destruction Of the trains. Two men stell! 
ing a ride upon the trucks of 
overcome by the heat and 
Crawford and Erie counties,
•6 “ estimated at §2,000,030* g

same.New York and
Ywug Clandeboye Beats Byre* 

uttrA MISSOURI DESPERADO,
His Romantic Career Under Sentence of Death- 

Two Escapes from Custody.
St Lours, Sept. 3,-Wm. Martin, » des- 

perado of southwest Missouri, sentenced to
thmî?iü8,i/0r -k!IUnS, his uncle, jumped 
through toe window of a car on the St. 
l«nia and San Francisco railroad this morn
ing aud escaped. He was handcuffed andin 
charge of Sheriff Goodali, who is now pur
suing him. Martin was- released from 
ffe8wî last November by the niece 
f Sheriff Wilson. They rue away together, 

hid were recently arrested in Em Ten- 
nessee.

poly.

A Clergyman Horae whipped by a Wei____
Cincinnati, Sept. 3.—Rev. Mr. Kau- 

numacker, of theGerman Protestant church, 
was horsewhipped last night by Mrs. 
Galdemerer, a former parishoner, because, 
as alleged, he ridiculed the old church from 
ffbich he and a portion of the congregation 
seceded.

1
:

A French FeHMelam in Bad Mer.
Parïs, Sept. 3.—At an electoral meeting 

at Salie Gratfard last night, Rev-Men was 
about to address the meeting when a Gam- 
bettist elector forced his way on the plat- 
re™ aad accused the candidate of having 
seduced a little girl, adding that but for 
the intervention of Gambetta he weald 
have been gaoled. Revillon denied the 
charge and requested the appointment of a 
committee of enquiry.

: town
W. W.
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tThelTorontolWorld, |
TA* lndcprnilrnl Liberal Newspaper,

morning at five o’clock at No. 
King street east. Kxtra editions arc published 
Shmover there is cars of sufflcicr.t moment to 

cmand

lishctl every

smsaurrioN rr.icx:
s—nty-flve cenU a month, or *3 Of j year in ad-

ADVERTISING RATES:
dvertiptments aru measured as solid nonpareil, 

V ^".d^toenienlsof whatever nature, FIVE 

8tatemcnt8 01^ra^dliiaajXnranee and monetary com- 
sales, TEN CBN VS 
Paragraph. among news

"Ipccial notices, twenty-five per cent- 
thmrth.'m'«rr^e and death notices, TWENTY

^Jontract rates fordisplay advertisements, per Une.
iect to change of matter, are as follows ._______

times 1 year

items, double the ordin- 

ad vancc on

l.moIKSKKTP0X8.

Si 00Bally-...•
Kyer *th’. 1 y.
Twice a week....
Onoea wak..,._______________ ____—-

r^on^r^wtwfŒ snd Sim.“
C*£ü Wanted, Articles forSale, 

Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Pound, Profes- 
•aional nr Eusinons Cards, Burinera ^EKJ,(S«t§
tWS and »» 

THEWORLD, No 
Kiagetieet east Toronto.________ _____________

~Th^Toronto World.
The Only One-Cent Morning Paper in Canada, 

and the Only Etcclwively Morning Paper \n 
the Cttv of Toronto. ____ ________________ _

1

1

THE[INSUPAfVCE.

'3E3X1 champ io :

LIFE INSURANCE A Tame Contes] 
rontos Tfcre 
Events of II 

An iramen] 
Shamrock grq 
ancy of witnej 
the Torontos ] 
is varioaely ] 
twelve thous 
was occupied 

• being utilized] 
train was abd 
the Torontos 
their friends i

THE ÆTNA LIFE INS.
C^.-BtPW^toUowhinstaT=^fne&

NotjSorjS’t^lbSoucies!"wo^nswS-ed1?and’so° faipa

MO^h1otaîdü.Sm,iæàSth0Mo(aS Mrs A Every ^WAPoUoy now
beiiur issued in Canada contains a mast liberal non-forfeiting feature, besides
having Its entire Reserve, or Re-Ineuranoe Fund, annually and permanently 
deposited with the Finance Minister at Ottawa.

tern Drevmusl'v’Mactised In 1 Canada. “ But,” it is said in its favour, " some

“ reMhel?lk M5ioy^Sggreater results than are obtainable on 
* any other system.” ,

IN A PREVIOUS ADVERTISEMENT

Tontine

i odds of 10 to 3 
- V by the friend 

latter wore ca 
rontos appears 
eluding their J 

The follow 
teams :

we have shown hdw mistaken was the representation oV‘^eatorresults* 
when compared with the JStaa’s NonrorfeltaWe Endowmrat Boitai. ana

transacted during the past three years

> MSmberallgood standing, Deo. Slst, 1377....
\ New satranta, less deaths, laJ878-7M0........... *•»*

Propped the»Insurance in 1878-7M0................ M*
Balance, increase of members In threeyears 1,838 
Members in good standing, Deo. Slat, 1880.8,460

Torontog.
V

Mackenzie,] 
Bon Dell, I 
'HubbeU, 
McQuillan, I

F. Martin, I 
Crown,
S. Hughes, | 
McMurtry, ] 
Mitchell,
A. Martin,

< B SucklinJ Dr. Beers aol 

Dougall and (1 
The canfe w] 

Shamrocks got] 
thenceforth, w] 
her moved in c] 
goal Two g] 
Shamrocks but] 
pires. The pi] 
minutes’ play] 
the ball sJ 
for the S] 
got the second 
in about tw| 
seemed unnerv] 
Shamrocks, bJ 
third attempt, 
the first, and 
Torontos playa 
ly put throng 
minutes, thus 
The game was 
to exhibit god 
distinction is ] 
it to say tha] 
and got a run n

- equal to the eu 
flying back. J 
throw, which ] 
Burns did his ] 
ceptio'i of Oroj 
rest the better.] 
weeks’ daily pj

— played togeth] 
One surprising] 
absence of roug] 
the jaw in the | 
McKay taking] 
of the match.

The Toronto] 
which they wed 
and their friend 
terday forenoon 
greeted them w

- thnsiastic as 
evening. Mou

It is'thp inted 
they have hid 
practice, with 
tussle with td 
matter will be 

Vic rod 
A match to*' 

croace grown-, 
tween theWij 
the fdtBwinj} td 

Victoria.—Jj 
point ; D. Sd 
Lackie, A. Sud 
tield ; J. Bryns 
Meharg, K. i| 
Forster, H. Ka| 
captain. J 

Maitlands—U 
Wilson, cover ] 
E. Curran, del 
Mottteith, Hud 
Nasmith, Thd 
captain. „ |

The match wj 
took the first, ] 
bail being put | 
and Bingham I 
and fourth gad 
lands by Tho] 
match was a vd 
although the J 
they seemed in] 
ably fresher thd

œûm9,
718 !
809 I 
IS '

1,433
1,348

85
8,423 1.139 1

lies increased their member- 
2,115—a little over 4 per 10» Î 
nearly 8,000 exposed to lapse. 

Me 2,754, or about 67 per 1M t 
h, favour of the ÆTNALIFE’S Non-forieltablo System Is 

very gratifying. It shows that when people ere See togoorto stay, they pre-

more. -,
All the ÆTNA’S Endowment Policies are Nonforfeitable after two Annual 

Payments, and all ita Life Policies are so after three. ^ ^
Pot further particulars apply to — '

W1UUAH & «H Manager, Toronto*

the two other 

out of a

From which it 
snip in three 
During the sol 
increased its H 

The differ.
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STOOLS ! COVERS I
LARGEST STOCK. LOWEST PRICES.

SATISFACTION O Ü A R A N,T,E E D .

WM. NORRIS&SON
^Adelaide Street East, Toronto.

COAL AND WOOD.

Telephone Communication between On: -

WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL
bituminousANDANTHRACITE

COAL! COAIiI
EX VESSEL OR BY RAIL, AT LOWEST RATES.

The Toronto] 
rocks again to d 

The Indepenj 
on the 24th ins] 

The Toron b] 
the grounds of 

The “reps.” 
of the “oomps.] 
date is not yet I

i

WOOD,-THE BEST QUALITY.

J. C. McGEE 8c GO. ,
HEAD OFFICE : 10 KING 'STREET EAST.

ESTABLISHED 1856. ESTABLISHED 1856-
The Tecumse 

Hamilton on tl 
day afternoon.

Chicago will 
next season, 
salaries offered

At the crioki 
the Toron** a 
thickening loe.

Thebntqben

3

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN t

i tCOAL AD WOOD. 17.
|

that they sboi 
field byaaflpre 
tend to mafce n 

A gtmè took
park between t 
Oharleswortb’s

Special Rates for the Next 5 Bays, " Present Delivery.”
OFFICES : 51 King St, East, Yonge St. Wharf, Cor, Front anil 

Bathurst Sts., anti 532 Queen St. West.
exhibited more 
36 to 6.* MATCH B

At New Vi 
Unties ({.

At Cleveland-
At Buflal 
At Boston—inESf’

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETV/EEN ALL OFFICES. ♦j

RESTAU RANTS &«, FANCY GOODS.

SHELL 01STERSI SHELL OYSTERS! SPECTACLES t
First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the The Argonan 
and mate with a 

All the oarsn 
cent Bob of J

■pm
rowed for on f 
course wan M»“
eontesUnUVere

Yesterday for. 
„ fora s 

misfortune to da
™rooon the H* 
ren South, Mo* 
voritss, took * 
Nagle took short 

The eingle-scu 
Don amateur roi 
the bay to-morr

EYE GLA3SBS.o
.

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
70 YONGE STREET.

C. POTTER, Optician,
.*31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes a specialty of giving an easy fit, so that they 
will not tire the eve. 30 v ears’ experience."

St.

RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,
r). E. CLUB BUILDINQS, KING STREET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.*

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
Neatly-fitted Ladles’ Dining-room with private en

trance.
J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,

PROPRIETORS.

PLUMBING AND GASFITTING ■

ES. T
and

Cat Glass Globes for sale at 
Bottom Prices.

Apply for one week toHOTEL BRUNSWICK
AND J. N. O’NEIL,

t, CHURCH STREET.
56 KING STREET WEST, 

(Next Mail Office). 
Luncheon served .to order, 

p.m.
—The Toronto Turkish Baths, 233 Queen' , 

street west, are open every day from 7 
to 9 p.m. tDinner daily 12 to 3 

GEO. BROWN, 
(Late of the Windsor and American Hotels.

a.m;
o

*

To oar Agents and Subscribers.

Jttbge Gowan of Simcoe thinks more at
tention should be given by rural trustees to 
the building of teachers’ residences.
«ver they existed he also found a spirit of 

’ nd liberality pervading the people

Wher-

progress 
and trustees.

Montkbal has a poor, an ill-dressed, and 
an undisciplined police force. It appears 
the men are appointed because they are 
French Canadians or Irish Canadians, and 
not on account of their individual qualitica- 

tions for the post.

The Canada Gazette of Saturday con 
tains the appointment of the Ontario 
judges of the chancery court, the queen’s 
bench and the common pleas as judges of 
the supreme court of judicature for Ontario 
and of the high court of justice.

Tali CENTRAL EXHIBITION" to be held at 
Imdsay will be quite a show. The combined 
societies of Peterboro , \ ictoria, Durham 
and Northumberland have it in charge, and 
offer Sd;0i) of a prize list. It begins on 
Tuesday, OJt. 4th, and lasts three days. *

Wry should the governor-general be 
above the law ? Yet it appears that he can 
import whatever he likes free of duty* 
Brampton Conservator enters a strong pro
test against Lord Lome being allowed to 

about $2000 worth of liquor for his 
northwest trip through the custom-house 
here free of duty. The governor gets a big 
salary, and is surely better able to pay the 
tax on his luxuries than poorer people. 
The president of the United States enjoys 
no such privilege, nor do the lieutenant- 
governors of the Canadian provinces, so far 

we are aware.

The

pass

Some have entertained angels una
wares, we are told in the good book. An 

■’ustance of entertaining a millionaire angel 
is given in the New York papers.

the story goes, a destitute
Three

years ago, so 
Irishman came into the state in search of 
employment. A young mechanic named 
Martin, in the town of Kingston, gave him 
a job. The Irishman, whose name was 
McDermott, made a confidant of bis em
ployer [and told him of rich relations in 
England. About a year ago McDermott 
was informed that an uncle had died and 
that he was bis only heir. He returned to 
England and entered into possession of his 
property.
McDermott is dead, and that he has left all 
his wealth to Martin. The estate is valued

And now the news comes that

at $7,850,000. Martin has been well re
paid for his kindness.

AMERICAN TORYISM.
American politicians, with respect to 

their own constitution, are, as a rule, quite 
as extreme Tories as are to be found in the 
old world. Much of the history of Eng
land, France and other popularly governed 
countries of Europe is a history of consti
tutional change j yet the American people 
cling, with a superstitious tenacity which is 
unaccountable, to the constitution of the 
original thirteen states, which is over a cen
tury old, which has undergone only a few 
alight amendments, and in which imperfec
tions are frequently revealing themselves. 
They revere it as much as an English aris
tocrat does his title, and thus the pro
gress of the American people towards a 
perfect system of popular government is 
obstructed and «logged.

An evidence of this peculiar state of mind 
is to be found in the discussion which has
recently beca carried on in the newspapers
of the republic on the subject of presidential 
“ inability ” in the meaning of the consti
tution. The inability of the president to 
perform the duties of his office is a ground 
for their transference to the vice-president ; 
hut though mostaane people believe the 
president at the present time to be unable 
to act, .the newspapers and statesmen find 
it impossible to decide whether he really is 
or not. .So the public business remains at 
a standstill, and Vice-President Arthur 
cannot ineve hand or foot even to deter
mine the fate of a couple of murderers 
whose feet axe on the gallows and who have 
applied for pardon.

We are inolieed to ask why the Ameri
cans have any vice-president î If he finds 
public business intended to be done by the 
president, but not done by him in 
quence of his inability to do it, then it 
appeau to us he has sufficient authority, 
ipso facto, for taking the duties upon him
self. The motion must originate in himself. 
The constitution has provided for no other 
authority directing him how to act His

conse-

f’.cction by the direct vote of the people 
implies that he must determine that him

self.
the lacrosse championship.

The Toronto lacrosse boys went to Mon- 
real on Saturday to be defeated by their 
traditional antagonists, the Shamrocks, in 
three straight games. They went full of 
confidence, expecting to bear away the 
laurel and the championship ; they returned 
covered with dejection and the dust of 
defeat, and leaving the flags still behind 

them.
** Tho king of France, with tw-enty thousand mon. 
Marched up the hill, and then marched down 

•gain.”
We congratulate the Shamrocks on their 

splendid victory as heartily as we ^condole 
with our own boys on their ignominious de
feat

No one should utter a word of blame 
towards the Torontos. Their past history 
and reputation should protect them from 
that. On Saturday they did their best, 
but for once they were badly worsted by 
better men.

Their defeat, however, should teach them 
a lesson. They owe it entirely to their own 
over-confidence and their antagonists’ su
perior practice. We believe the Torontos 
are made of quite as good stuff as the Sham
rocks ; the' closeness of past contests be
tween the two shows that. All they wanted 
on Saturday was the discipline and expert 
ness which constant and careful practice 
gives.

The Torontos must pay another visit to 
Montreal this season, for they cannot afford 
both to leave the championship with the 
Shamrocks till next year and to carry the 
stain of three straight games against them, 
without making another bid for the one 
and striving to wipe off the other.

THE PROVINCIAL BUILDINGS.
We now offer some further reasons why 

the parliament buildings should not go to 
the Queen’s park.

The loss of time in going to and from 
them will be enormous and continual. 
Parliamentary and departmental business 
is like any other business—it wants a cen
tral site. From a business point of view it 
would be just as wise to remove one of our 
large wholesale houses, banks or hotels up 
to the park as to put the provincial build
ings there.

Men will be coming from all over the 
province, ■ too, on business either with the 
ministers or to consult the records of the 
departments.. The average time of arrival 
in the city will be about noon, and if half 
an hour is to be lost in going and half an 
hour in coming from the buildings, the time 
left for business will be comparatively 
little.

Then there are those in the city itself 
who have constantly to go to the depart
ments. They will be compelled to waste an 
hour in going and coming every time they 
have business there. If a contractor wishes 
to see the specifications of a public work, a 
lawyer to see a crown land patent, or a 
grocer to inspect a sample of supplies for a 
provincial institution, the four miles' jour
ney and the one hour’s loss of time will 
have to be endured !

The newspapers will need to organize a 
special service in order to get their “ copy” 
from the chamber to their office.

Ministers, if they live down town, will 
evince more and more a disposition to make 
their offices in their private houses instead 
of in their departments.

The provincial library will lose half its 
usefulness if it is to be half an hour’s 
journey away. A man will be hard pressed 
if he must lose an hour in consulting a book.

Members of the assembly will either have 
to live up town in private houses or spend 
a considerable sum for cabs, telephones and 
messenger boys, if they live in the hotels. 
Depend upon it, they will ask for an in
crease in their indemnity if they are put to 
this additional expense.

The public business will be less efficiently 
performed if the members are to be so far 
from the chamber. It is quite certain that 
the members will live in ' the hotels, and 
that they will feel less disposed to go away 
up to the park on committee or ether busi
ness if there is both loss of time and ex
pense in going to the buildings. And in 
the evening, after the members have gone 
down town to dinner, they will, insensibly 
it may be, find themselves drawn to 
the attractions in the city—the theatres, 
concerts and the like. It will take quite a 
Spartan heroism to induce men to go a 
dreary journey of two miles on a cold night 
and then have to repeat it at midnight. 
They will find that it is too much of a good 
thing.

Some errors are only momentary, but if 
the error of taking the provincial buildings 
away from the centre of the city is com
mitted its bad effects will never cease. 
There will always be a loss of money and a 
loss of time in getting to the buildings, 
and in a few years this loss would pay for 
new buildings and a new site.

The place for the parliament buildings is 
on either the block occupied by Government 
house or Upper Canada college. We have 
shown that Government house is no neces
sary part of our provincial autonomy, and 
therefore could be removed. And as for 
Upper Canada college, however much some 
of us may regret it, its removal from the 
present site, if not its entire abolition, is 
only a matter of a very short time. The 
province at large is making a dead «et against 
it, and the next provincial election will de
termine Us fate. Only one minister has 
dec! ared that his own political existence is 
bound np in that of Upper Canada college, 
and if his colleagues find the province as a 
whole opposed to ita continuance they will 
not endeavor to go against the public wish.

What then the government should do is 
to appropriate one of these sites, sell the 
present one, and with the proceeds erect 
buildings that will be competent to serve 
the public wants, and located where they 
are accessible to all. Somehow or another 
there has already been a good deal of Fabian 
policy about this matter. What we want 
is a definite plan, definitely realized.

The report of a duel between a Frenf’i 
and Italian officer at Mentone is denied.
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Arranged specialty Jor the Toronto World. la

Sparks from tbe American and Canadian 
Wires, and the Atlantic Cable.

BAILWATS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station, foot ol York and fifiaooa Streets.
Arrive.Lonve.CAN ADI AN CONDENSED.

During August 144 patents were issued by 
the government. The fers received amount
ed to $4105.

The Canadian Pacific railway is now com
pleted as far as the Mattawa, 100 miles 
above Pembroke.

Judge Gowan thinks it rare to find more 
than two or three clever pupils in one cf 
our schools of fifty.

A double-headed snake is now in posses
sion of a Smith Falls man. The reptile 

both in eating. It is of the gaiter

East.
Montreal Day Express........

“ Night Express.........
Mixed.......................................
Belleville Local................ .

11.07 a.m. 
10.82>.tn. 
6.68 p.m. 
9.37 a.m.

7.12 a.m. 
0.52 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

DIXON,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER.

West.
Chicago Day Express....

** Nigh tExpress. 
Stratford and London Mixod.. 

*4 “ LocaL..

12.15 p.m. 
11.45 p.m. 
7.30 a.m. 
3.45 p.m. 
6.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

6.10 p.m 
6.15 a.m. 

11.10 p.m. 
1.06 p.m. 

11.00 a.m. 
8.25 a.m.

Has astonished the numbers that have been tait en 
with the New Process which he learned in New 
York. This is the latest discover!'. The time of 
exposure from tenth part of a second to five seconds, 
and for quality of work I will leave the citizens 
of Toronto to judge. Remember, only one week’s 
experience with this process. I will put on exhibi
tion some of the work in the Exhibition building.

S. J. DIXON, Photographer.
KTNG AND YONGE STREETS,. - - TORONTO.

Stratford Local......... .............
Georgetown Mixed.......f...

GKKAT WESTERN. ~
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot‘of Simcoe streets.

Leave. Arrive.
uses 
species.

Barnes’ fanning-mill factory at Morris- 
burg, with all its contents, was burnt on 
Satuiday morning ; loss $10,000, and no in
surance.

J. Murray Mitchell, a prominent civil 
engineer, has made an offer on behalf of 
English capitalists to construct the Gatineau 
valley rail way, furnishing the funds, floating 
the bonds, etc.

An Arnpiior man named Johnson has been 
driven out of that place by a bully named 
Jim Finnerty, who discharged the contents 
of a revolver at Johnson.

Bush fires continue in various parts of 
Ottawa valley. Already it is estimated 
that farm property to the value of $100,000 
has been reduced to ashes, and some sixty 
families rendered homeless.

The Ottawa mill hand named Beatty, 
who was struck on the head by a falling 
plank while working in the yard at J. B. 
Booth’s mill on Wednesday, died Friday 
night from the injuries received. He was to 
have been married to-day.

6.46 p.m. 
4.30 p.m.
1.15 p.m. 

10.20 a.m. 
10.35 p.m.
9.15 a.m.

3.30 pm. 
9.55 a.m. 
7.10 a.m. 
6.65 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.45 p.m.

New York Mail..............
N. Y. (Central) & Erie Express 
London Local & DetroitEx press 
Susp. Bridge & Detroit Express 
Detroit & Chicago Express...
New York & Chicago Express.

Trains leave Simcoe street flvft minutes later.
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mlmico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20
^ Returning, leave Mimico 8.16, 11.16 a. m.,2.00,. 
4.50, and 7.10 p. m.__________

J, B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Albert Hall,
191 and 193 YONCHE STHEB

Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva" 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinet*,
Tablettes,
Cards
AMBROTYFBS. Six for Fifty Cents.

$3 per Dozen. 
S3 “

91 per Dozen np.
NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 

Stations—City Hall, Unton and Brock streec.

NEW RUSTIC EFFECTS.v, Collingwood and
Meaford, Mail................

Collingwood Express.............
Gravenhurst and Meaford

Steamboat Express.... 11.30a.m. 2.15p.m
Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.
CREDIT VALLEY. >

Station—At the foot of Brock street.

Barrie
9.15 p.m. 

10.10 a.m.
7.46 a.m. 
6.10 p.m.

MICKLETHWAITE’S
PHOTO GALLERY,Galt, Woodstock, Ingersoll, 

Fergus and Orangeville Mail 
Galt Woodstock, ingerBoll, 

Fergus and Orangeville Ex.

8.1 a.m. 10.35 a.m.

CABLE NOTES.
It is rumored that the king of Wurtem

berg has been converted to Catholicism.
An organ of the Nihilists has appeared in 

St. Petersburg, and is more outspoken than 
ever.

4.30 p.m. 6.55 p. m.
Cor. Jarvis and King sts.A free ’bus leaves the ticket office, 20 King street 

west, at 8.15 a.m. and «.'0 p.m. Trains leave 
Brock street station 16 minutes later.

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets. MIRROR

Picture Frames
Leave.

It is estimated that the French wine crop 
will be 550,000,000 gallons less than the 
average.

A canister of powder exploded in Regent 
square, London, on Friday ; it is attributed 
to Fenians.

An outbreak is reported between the an
tagonistic races of Asiatic Turkey, and many 
rioters’ killed.

Reports from Hanover state that tbe 
efforts of speculators to keep up the reporta 
about rich petroleum deposits have failed.

It is stated that there were never so many 
Americans ill Paris as this year. A third 
of the promeuaders now on the boulevards 
are Americans.

A large number of natives 
Tunis with arms and ammunition, 
believed it will be necessary for French 
troops to occupy the place.

The election in North Durham to fill the 
vacancy in Parliament caused by the death 
of Joicêy, Liberal, resulted in the return of 
Elliott, Conservative, by 5(18 majority.

A movement is afoot to obtain land in 
Syria from the porte for Jews desiring to 
emigrate from countries where they are 
persecuted; the sultan favors the scheme.

It is rumored that the emperor of Ger
many went to the Hanover military man
œuvres by a different route from that he 
first intended to take because he apprehend
ed an attempt upon his life by the 
socialists.

The ladies of the demi-monde will in 
future be excluded from the amphitheatre 
seats at the Paris opera, where their manner 
and conversation have lately been a grievous 
affliction to American tourists and English 
dissenting ministers, who at this season form 
the chief part of the audience.

Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeswater, Mail ............. 7.30 a m 3.00 p.m.

Owen Sound Mixed........... . 12.28 p.m. 9.40 p.m.
Orangeville Express ............. 6.00 p.m. 110.30 a m.

TORONTO AMD NIPISS1NG.
Station, loot of Berkeley street.

0? E.ERY DESCRIPTIF

MADE TO ORDER
........ 7.45 a.m. G.30 p.m.

4.00 p.m. 11.15a.m.
sr.iWKS.

F.GLINOT0N stage.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel^. Yonge street, 11. a.m.,

1.30 p m., 5 p.m. and G.20 
Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m.. £.30 and G p.mi 

•THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotels Yonge street, 3.30 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail staye leaves Clyde! hotel, King street east 

3.20 p.m.

Through Mail

ATCOOK & BülKER’S
King street ^

COOKSVILLE STAGE. ,
Leaves Bay Horse hotel* Yonge street, p.m. 

‘'Arrives 11 a.m.
RICHMOND IIILL STAGE.

Leaves Clyde hotel, Kink street east, 3.10’p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND tiREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, Kii^r street east, 3.15 p.m. 
Arrives 11a.m.

are leaving 
It is ALE & PORTER.

FÛ0RMAGK BROS. 1
431 Yonge Street,

GKOOZI&S,

fine and Sprat Merchants
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for Leslicville, Woodbinje driving park, Victoria 

park, and Ben Lamond.
Station, Don bridge!, foot of King street.

Leaves Don Station 6.36, 9.00, 10.30 a.m. ; 12.00, 
noon, 2.00, 3.30, 5/ri, 6.30, 8.30 and 10.30 p.m., (on 
Saturday night only. )

Returning leave* Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.30, 10.00,, 
11.30 a.m.; 1.30, 3.00, 4.30^ 6.00, 8.00 and 10.00 p.m» 
onSaturdayjiight onlvA

Agents for the celebrated

PELEE ISLAND WINES !
OTELS.H which have been awarded the highest prizes and 

diplomas of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Try them. .

Also agents forROSSIN HOUSE
TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 

Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,beet 
Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada. 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN, MARK

Chief Clerk.

CABLING & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER,
HÎ IRISH, 

proprietor.
which is now very fine and in prime condition.

McCORMACK BROS,, 431 Yonge St
WOUDBINJS HUTEL & MSTAÜÜAHT

88 YONGE STREET, 
i above King street,

FELCHERAnTrOBT. OSBORN,
Late of American Hotel,

MILLINERY.
Toronto, renovatedSix dooOVER THE BORDER.

The Detroit Blitz glass works were 
burned Saturday ; loss $50,000.

Twenty-five of the crew of the United 
States steamship Lancaster have deserted .jj

Capt. Hanscome, the builder of the 
double-turretted , monitor Monadnock, is 
dead.

The post-office department refuse to 
allow the Star routers’ counsel to examine 
the record.

The coal miners have struck for higher 
wages at Petersburg and Tallula, Illinois, 

: I Albia, Iowa.

MlLEM.
Owen Sound ,

Proprietors

BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL, To Her Eoyal Highness92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 
First-class board ; well furnished apartment", 

splendid drawing-room ; all home oomfr - - ; 
attendance.

Most Moderate Charyv*.
E. SMITH, - -j Proprietress. PRINCESS LOUISE

AU the Season’s Novelties inMITCHELL & RYAN, MILLINERY,ant
Royal Opera House,

Sample and Billiard Room,
Lorenzo Delmonico, the well-known res- 

died last Friday at Sharon FRENCH FLOWERS and
AMERICA FANCY GOODS.
Mourning a Specialty.
MISS STEVENS,

255 YONGE STREET,
Opposite Holg Trinity Church.

TORqjNTO.

tauranteur.
Springs, aged sixty-eight years.

Ten thousand cotton handlers are still on 
strike in New Orleans. The few laborei e 
working are protected by the po.ice. 
gDavid Smith, of Brooklyn, while defenj- 
iug4fîrëe girls from insult Saturday night, 

iffhsenTtlSwelled by an unknown ruffian,

99 Kins Street West,
TORONTO.

SIMCOE house,
Cor. Simcoe and Front Streets,wa

who escaped.
Evarts arrived in New York yesterday. 

He thinks a great advance towards the 
recognition of a double standard was made 
in the monetary conference.

It is stated that that the investigation 
thus far indicates that Stewart, ex-secretary 
of the Brooklyn board of education, bas 
embezzled $200,000.

Wm. Dickerson and Joel Van Aradalen 
of Philadelphia, concerned in the Whitaker 
will forgery, have each been fined $1000 and 
sentenced to ten years’ imprisonment.

Nicollett county, Minn., was visited by a 
terrific storm last Friday, Hail.tones the 
size of cocoanuts fell, beating the corn and 
grain into the ground. A woman was seri
ously hurt.

Chicago bank clearings for last week 
summed up $90,500,000, or more than 
double the usual amount, and $35,000,000 
greater than any previous week’s in the 
history of the city. The greater part of the 
increase is due to gigantic grain operations.

TORONTO, ONT,

Convenient to Union Station. Terms SI and SI.50
per day, according to location rooms.
_________________ WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor, e

COAL OIL STOVES. THE PRESS.

E.GOFF&CO., TO MERCHANTS
AND MANUFACTURERS.

167 YONGE STREET,
Are making a Tremendous 
Sacrifice in Clearing out 
stock of

4
The best medium of reaching the farming 

niunity of* York County who are likely to mak 
chases-in the city when visiting the Industrial Ex
hibition is through
“THE NEWMARKET ERA.”

GOAL OIL STOVES ADVERTISING DATES MODERATE.
For particulars address

at Less than Cost. ■O 9
Editor and Proprietor.

Oil Stoves, Old, Price $4.00; 
New, $2.50. SUBSCRIBE! SUBSCRIBE !

PUBLIC OPINION.
St. Catharines Journal : But, after all, 

the best and safest preventive against bad 
legislation is not to be found in any branch 
of the legislature, but in a free and vigilant 
press.

Montreal Witness : Of course the senate 
is a much more irresponsible body than the 
lords. The latter feel the interests of their 
order and of their descendants at stake in 
everything they do, while honorable sena
tors have nothing at stake.

Huron Signal : We have often said that 
in Canada we had not one law for the rich 
and another for the poor, but the action of 
the government in passing through the 
customs, free of duty, $1200 worth of 
liquors, for the use of the Marquis of Lome 
and his swell party in the Northwest, has 
closed our mouth as to the one law being 
for the high and the low.

WAITING FOR HVBPHT.
A meeting of the local land league was 

called for three o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
At that time there were half a dozen well-to- 
do sons of Etia at the appointed place, St. 
John’s halt They told The World they 
were waiting for Morphy. “ It’s too bad 
he doesn’t come,” says one ; “ it is that,” 
chimes in another ; “ the lague will niver 
get along this way,” lamented a third. 
And so the conversation ran, all the speakers 
regretting the absence of Murphy. The 
World waited till 3.30, but no Murphy put 
in an appearance. Probably the six gentle
men are waiting for Murphy yet. Query : 
Who is Murphy Î

for THE
BEST AND COMFORT TO THE SUFFERING

“Brown’s Household Panacea," has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting poweràs won
derful.” “Brown’s Household, Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the, great Pain Re
liever, and of double tbe strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “ as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds, " 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25centa a 
bottle.

TORONTO DAILY WORLD.
The only One Cent Morning 

Paper in Canada.

ONLY THREE DOLLARS A YEAR,
. OR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A MONTH.

Agents and Canvassem wanted everywhere. Lib
eral inducements. Send tor Terms and Sample 
Copy FREE.

Mothers: Mothers: Mothers ! !
Are you disturbed at night and .broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ! If so, go at once and get a bottle 
of MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth,who has ever used it, 
wno will not tell yon at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and beat female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Sold everywhere at 
25 cents a bottle

Why does J. NOLAN, 
60 ana 62 Jarvis street, 
sell so many stoves ?

Because he has all the 
leading 
market 
And every stove guaran
teed to give satisfaction, 
and takes old ones for 
new ones.

stoves in the 
to choose from,

Givejhin a (call. 6 nd see for ) omel'«
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Daily....................... „
Every other day.. .
Twice a week...............
Once a week...............

< ON m;XSEI> A DVEBT1 SUM EN TS
are charged at the following rates :

Si 00 $2 <X7 | S3 00
1 26 ‘4 oo
1 00 1 60 2
0 75 1 00 1

Situations Wanted, FREE.*
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores 

to lient, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board :uid Lodg- 
ng, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for 

Sale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Fourni, I'ro- 
ssional or Business Card r, Business Chances, Money 

to I-end, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TLX CENTO
te

for Twenty words 
tional word, for ea
Contract* for Condensed AdvertIsenicntA

, and one-half a cent for each addi- 
*ch insertion.

of twenty words or under, and subject to change of 
matter, are made at the foil-owing rates : {

1 w’k M( 3 aios ti nos 12 mos1N8KÜTION8

$20 00 180 00
12 50 20 00
10 00 16 00
7 60 10 00

Every otherday.* ! 
Twice a week.... 
Once a week....

This is equal to about SIXTEEN CENTS for each 
insertion.

Daily.................
Ev’y other day 
Twice a week.. 
Once a week..

$0 50 $2 00 $fi 00 $9 00 $17 00 
l 86 8 00 6 60 10 00

2 25 4 Ù0 7
1 'so 4

A CARD THIS SIZE — TWENTY WORDS— 
everyday for a year, $10 50; every day for

six mont
•s

This is equal to a little over FIVE CENTS tor each 
insertion

A CARD THIS SIZE—FIVB LINKS

Extra words at corresponding rates.

Do you want a situation ?
Advertise in the World FREE.

Do you want mechanics ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want a clerk ?
Advertise in the World lor TEN CENTS 

Do you want a servant?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want help of any kind-?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want hoarders or lodgers ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want a boarding-house ?
-* Advene in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you àmihÜfl rooms to let?
Advenfc in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you ahousir store to let?
Advci* in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to Apt a house or store ?
Adverse in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you any property tor sale ï
Adverse in the World for TE 

Do you want tol end or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell or iTQy a business ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CE&TS. 

Hove you lost or found anything?
Advertise in the Worl » for TEN CENTSi 

Do you want to sell anything )
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS*. 

Do you want to buy anything ?
Advertise in the World for TEN

Let Everybody Advertise In the 
World.

N CENTS.

«

CENTS.

1 Mo. 3 MOS. 0 MOS. 12 MOS.INSERTIONS

/
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THE WORLD 9
The Only ONE CENT Morning 

Paper in Canada.

THE TOBEO WOBLD,
although only recently established as a 
morning pnper, is already read widely, not 
only in Toronto but in every town and village 
of any importance in Ontario, as well as in 
many places in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
its circulation is advancing by more than 
one hundred daily. The afternoon edition 
also continues to grow in favor throughout 
the city and suburbs and to command an 
increasingly numerous circle af readers. The 
large and rapfdly-inci easing mi eolation of 
THE WORlD on the one hand, andtits 
reasonable rates on the other, must com- 
nend it to all classes of advertisers 

most desirable medium of communicating 
with the public.

THE WORLD is published every morn
ing at five o’clock. Extra editions are also 
published whenever there is news of suffi
cient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch, j

ORDINARY RATES

as a

are as follows:

Casual advertisements,'of whatever’nature, FIVE 
CENTS a line for each insertion.

Reports of meetings and financial statements of i 
banks, and railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Condensed advertisements on the first page, HALF 
A CENT a word, each insertio?.

CONTRACT RATES
for display advertisements, per 
change of matter, are as follows :

line, subject o

$ mos. 6 mos. 12 MOMINSERTION.

|

!

CARD THIS SIZE—TWENTY LINES

1 MO. 3 MOS. 6 MOS. 12 MOS

$20 00 $40 00 $60 00 
12 00 25 00 40 CO 

I 9 00 20 00 30 00 
15 00 20

is is equal to about THIRTY-TWO CENTS for 
each insertion.;

INSERTION.

Daily.......................
Every other da y..
Twice a week....
Onee a week..-;., j...........

$100 00 
80 00 
50 00 
30 00

CARD THIS SIZE—THIRTY LINES :

1 MÔ. 3 MOB. 6 MOS. 12 MOS

$30 00 $00 00 $90 00 $150 
18 00 37 M 90 00
13 «1 10 30 46 00

fS fid 30 00
Ths is equal to about FORTY-EIGHT CENTS 

each neertion.

INSERTION.

Daily.......................
Every other day..
Twice a week........
Onoe a week........

INSERTION.

Daily........................
Every other day.. 
Twice a week.....

$5 00 810 00 
6 25_ 
5 00“

$25 00 
15 00 
12 50

This is equal to about EIGHT CENTS for each 
insertion.

$15 00 
10 00 
7 50

3 00
2 25

CARD THIS SIZE—TEN LINES:-

Itwtll pay YOr t« Advertise hr 
HIE WORLD.

Address all Communications to

THE WORLD,
TORONTO.

:
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THE SPOMiffi WORLD. TAILORING. BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.The distance in one and a half miles 
straightaway, from the water-works to the 
Don breakwater. ^ The prizes are three in 
number, the first of which is a pair of 
presented by Mr. James Warm, of G. & J. 
Warin.

PERSONAL CHIT CHAT.

Robert Bonner pava, his horse doctor a 
salary more than tourne that paid any col
lege professor.

Sir Hector Langevin returned to Ottawa 
on Saturday, and Sir Leonard Tilley is ex
pected this week.

Parnell is losing influence in Ireland ; the 
newspapers in the north devote very little 
space to his speeches.

Rt. Hon. Lyon Playfair arrived in New 
York from Liverpool Saturday, and left for 
Worcester, Mass. He will , probably come 
to Canada.

Noah Leeds of Indiana, the celebrated 
rose grower, has died in consequence of 
covering his face with a towel sa4 urated with 
a patent asthma cure.

Mr. R. B. Angus of the Pacific railway 
syndicate, with his family, arrived here 
from the west in his private car yesterday. 
It is understood they go to Montreal.

Mr. Blackwell, mechanical sinierintend- 
ent of the Chicago and Grand Trunk, and 
Mr. John Porteous, general freight agent of 
the Grand Trunk, were in Toronto on 
Saturday.

Chang, the Chinese giant, as pictured in 
western circus advertisements alongside 
i>ersons of presumably ordinary stature, is 
not less than twenty-five feet high, though 
his real height is eight feet.

M. Gambetta is not an agreeable speaker. 
His voice is guttural and has an otten-re
curring tremolo, and he occasionally as
tonishes his audience by a tragic hiccough, 
and even a snort of defiance. His gestures, 
moreover, are incessant and without dig
nity.

Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, who was a 
p ssenger by the Polynesian, is to receive a 
greeting at Montreal. The Reform olub, 
the YoungJMen’s club, the club Nationale, 
and the club Letellier of that city are to 
present him congratulatory addresses.

Rev. Father Henry Hudon, 8. J., recent
ly elected superior-general of the Jesuit 
order for Canada, was for many years presi
dent of the college of St. Francis Xavier, 
New York, but after the changes were made 
in the boundary lines of the Jesuit prov
inces a year ago he wa « obliged to return 
to his native province—Canada. Since 
then Father Hudon has been stationed at 
St. Mary's college in Montreal. He is the 
first native-born Canadian who has been 
elected superior-general of the Jesuit order 
in that country.

I Cyrus P. Orr, one of the first twelve of 
the Toronto lacrosse club, arid founder of 
the Independents of Montreal, now Jives on 
the rail between West Virginia and Chica
go, being private secretary to Mr. Dunham, 
superintendent of the trans-Ohio divisions 
of the Baltimore & Ohio R. R. Their new 
office, parlor, dining and sleeping car is said 
to be a marvel of beauty and utility com
bined ; and* though Newark, Ohio, is head
quarters, the office is almost constantly on 
the move day and night, there being four 
different lines, covering 568 miles, to ‘ look 
after. Mr. Orr is the eldest son of Mr. 
Wm. H. Orr, the well-known Canadian 
manager of the Ætna life insurance com
pany, under whose personal tuition he has 
become an expert shorthand writer, and 
earns his “ thousand a year” with ease.

MEDICAL.
JAMES NOBLE
MEROBAKT TAILOR,

THE MAIL
JOB

Printing Department.
i

CHAMPIONSHIP LACROSSE MATCH 
AT MONTREAL.

A Tame Contest-The Shamrocks Boat the To- 
rontos Three Straight Games- - Other Sporting 
Events of Interest.

An immense throng assembled at the 
Shamrock grounds on Saturday in expect
ancy of witnessing a grand struggle between 
the Turontos and Shamrocks. The number 
is variously estimated at from eight to 
twelve thousand. Every available 
was occupied, the fences all around 
being utilized by the eager spectators. The 
train was about four hours late, and gave 
the Torontos but little rest. Nevertheless 
their friends w^re confident, and accepted 

odds of 10 to 8 as freely as they were offered 
by the friends of the Shamrocks. The 
latter wore cardinal shirts, while the To
ronto* appeared in a tuU suit of blue, in
cluding their new hats.

The following were the respective 
teams :

§>oars

CE
Nfl>.100 Yomsc Street.CRICKET.

OVAH.
Winnipeg defeated Stonewall by an inn

ings and SO runs.
St. John defeated Fredericton in a two 

innings game by 53 runs on Wednesday.
A novel cricket match was played in Ire

land on the Kildare county club grounds on 
August 13. The members of the -Kildare 
club were armed with broomsticks in lien 
of bats, and this constituted the novelty of 
the day’s sport. The broomsticks were 
about three feet long, of heavy woqd, and 
much resembling the handle of a pickaxe. 
The wielders of the bats were altogether 
out-distanced by the knights of the broom
stick, who made a score of about 50 over 
their opponents, the number being respec
tively 146 and 94. Sir J. Kennedy bowled 
down and caught ont the boys with bats 
very rapidly.

IS WITHOUT DOUBT THE

BEST PREPARATION FOR THE HAIR
that has been presented to the public, for restoring 

it to its natural color, and leaving it 
soft and glossy.

It stops falling of the Blair.
It removes Dandruff.

It cools the Scalp 
IT RESTORES GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAI 

COLOR AND PURITY.

PRICE 50 CENTS.

-d Its Non-forfeit- 
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he loses all he 
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system soon com» 
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; feature, besides 
and permanently
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order. Business men and others who appreciate 
neat and tasty printing at low prices may obtain 
such by placing their orders witivthe MAIL.

'If you want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to ti. & J. 
Fawcetf s, 287 Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trbu- 
ble of trying on.

space
eveu Entrance to Job Office on 

_____Bay Street. Its continued use, by those with Bald Heads, will 
produce a beautiful new bead of hair. Every one 
recommends it For sale by W. It R Y DON, .11 
Ring street enst, and II. SHER1US, 414 
Qneen street west.

to continue is the 
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fere obtainable on

J.C. WOODLAND &C0.
PRINTERS,

11 KING STREET WEST
4 RUPTURE !o

CHAS. CLUTHE’StMENT Messrs, Kennedy & Co PAT.SPIRALTRUSSgreater results,* 
rat Bands, and 
made—that it in- 
e. They are from 
Canadian business

Shipping Tags at Reduced Prices.»!
for cure of Rapture. Entirely 

New Principle, 
thing better and more substantial under the 

sun ! If you are Ruptured or Deformed send for 
Book ou RUPTLRl AND UNMAN FRAME, 
by Chas. Cluthe. Best information of a life-long 
study. Natural mechanical advantages ; 18 years' 
material experience and beet tools money can buy, 
made him perfect master of his, profession.

Late of Hamilton. CHAS. CUTER,
a 1181 King St. West, Toronto, Ontario.

XALXXjOI^S

91 KING STREET WEST,
GENERAL NOTES.

Capt. Stone says Maud S. will not trot 
again this season.

Major Walter Wingfield, the inventor of 
the game cf lawn tennis, has been present
ed with a £300 testimonial, consisting of a 
suitably decorated watch and chain and a 
purse of sovereigns.

LOVELL BROTHERS,Torontos. Shamrocks.
Lally,
Hoobin.! Mackenzie, 

Bonne! 1, 
HubbcU, 
McQuillan,

F. Martin,

Goal.
Point.

Cover Point. Morton,
( Butler,

Defence field. \ Hart,
( McGuire.

Centre field. McKeown, 
Crown, ) ( Meehan,
S. Hushes, - Home field. - Murphy, 
MeMurtry, j ( Daly,

} Home.
H. Suckling, Captain. M. J. Pollan.

Dr. Beers acted as referee, and Maj. Mc
Dougall and Col. Brown were the umpires.

The game was started at 3:30, and the 
Shamrocks got the best of the face off, and 
thenceforth, with a few exceptions, the rub
ber moved in close proximity to tie Toronto 
goal. Two games were claimed by the 
Shamrocks but were disallowed by the um
pires. The play continued, and after nine 
minutes’ play from ‘ the start Heelau got 
the ball safely through the flags 
for the Shamrocks. Heelan again 
got the second game for the Shamrocks 
in about two minutes. The Torontos 
seemed unnerved by the sudden rush of the 
Shamrocks, but gradually recovered for the 
third attempt. ThiA proved a repetition oi 
the first, and though the defence of the 
Torontos played'hard the ball was eventual
ly put through for the Shamrocks in ten 
minutes, thus winning them the match. 
The game was too short to give a chance 
to$ exhibit good play, and an individual 
distinction is. out of the question. Suffice 
it to say that Mitchell played gamely, 
and got a run in for goal, but Morton was 
equal to the emergency aud sent the ball 
dying J>ack. Mackenzie too got in a good 
throw, which was a close shave on goal. 
"Burns did his work well, and with the ex
ception of Crown the least said about the 
rest the better. The S lamrocks, with two 
weeks’ daily practice, were in fine trim, and 
played together like a piece of machinery. 
One surprising feature of the game was the 
absence of rough play. Hubbell got a cut on 
the jaw in the first game and was disabled, 
McKay taking his place for the remainder 
of the match.

The Torontos speak well of the manner in 
which they were treated by the Shamrocks 
aud their friends. They arrived home yes
terday forenoon, and the large crowd that 
greeted them was not by any means so en
thusiastic as when they left on Friday 
evening. Mourning goeth oo in the camp.

: It is the intention to settle down to—what 
have hitherto neglected—real hard 

ice, with the view of having another 
tussle with their late antagonists. This 
matter will be considered this evening.

VICTORIAS V. MAITLANDS.
A match took place on the Toronto la

crosse grounds on Saturday afternoon be
tween the Victorias and Maitlands, with 
the following teams :

Victorias—J. P. Langley, goal ; S. Marks, 
point ; D. Small, cover point ; A. R. 
Lackie, A. Suckling, F. Bingham, defence 
Held ; J. Dry nan, centre ; wT Gordon, J. 
Meharg, R. McPherson, home field ; J. 
Forster, H. Rankin, home ; George Jones, 
captain. -f

Maitlands—Clews, goal ; Wright, point 
Wilson, cover point ; Welsh, Barfoot, A. 
E. Curran, defence field ; Dixon, centre * 
Monteith, Hudson, Lennon, home field ; 
Nasmith, Thomson, home ; A. Curran, 
captain.

The match was won by the Victorias, who 
took the first, third and fifth games, the 
ball being put through by Rankin, Forster 
aud Bingham respectively. The second 
and fourth games were won for the Mait
lands by Thomson and Henderson. The 
match was a very closely contested one, and 
although the Maitlands were unsuccessful 
they seemed in the lâst game to be consider
ably fresher than their opponents.

TIPS.
The Torontos will challenge the Sham

rocks again to-day.
The Independents play the Shamrocks 

on the 24th mst. for the championship.
lie Torontos play the Montrealers on 

the grounds of the latter on the 1/th inst. m
The “ reps.” h^ve accepted the challenge 

of the “comps.” to cross sticks, but the 
date is not yet fixed.

TWO OTHER CO’S. 
1388 and 1,128 
1 433 712 !
1,348 009 1

85 13 «

Have on hand a full assortment of BOOK AND JOB
FALL TWEED,1

Steam Printers 4 Mlisheis.)
1423 1.139
id their member- 
i over 4 per IN t 
exposed to lapse, 
.bout « per 1M J 
eitable System is 
to stay, they pre- 
elr policies good 
» likely to pay no

Worsteds, Serges, dec.,
and are turning ont the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.

Remember the Address :

Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.THE POLICE PARADE.

Inspection and Presentation of Prizes—Speeches 
by Col. Denison and Mayor MoMurrich—In
crease to be Made in the Force—The Petition 
of the Second and Third-Class Policemen— 
Fall List of the Prize Winners.

The annual police inspection and p 
tat,ion of prizes took place at the To 
lacrosse grounds on Saturday afternoon. 
About eighty members of the force marched 
up to the grounds and were put through 
the various movements by the chief, after 
which they were drawn up in line opposite 
a temporary enclosure, inside of which was 
a table covered with the prizes for presen
tation. There were present the mayor, 
Miss McMurrich, Col. Denison and others. 
After going through the firing exercises the 
men were addressed by Col. Denison, who 
said he was proud of the Toronto police 
force, which he said he would not be afraid 
to put against any force of its size in the 
world. He had, however, been for some 
time of opinion that the force was too small 
for a cityHrf the population arid territory oi 
Toronto, arid lie Jhad now to announce that 
an enlargement had been decided on. 
With regard to the petition of the second 
and third-class policemen, thegconirriission- 
ers could not do anything this year, but 
thought next year they would be able to give 
at least a portion of what was asked. Mayor 
McMurrich then addressed the men, com
plimenting them on their appearance. The 
prizes were then presented by Mrs. Mc
Murrich, as follows :

Challenge cup—P.C. Peck ham, 31 points.
Annual prizes—1st, P. C. Patton, 32 ; 

2nd, P. C. Peck ham, 30 ; 3rd, Sergtf 
Seymour, 29 ; 4th, P. C. Thomson 
(No. 29), 28 ; 5th, P. C.V McLennan, 27 ; 
6th, P. C. Archibald (No. 43), 26 ; 7th, P. 
C. Cox, 26 ; 8th, P. C. Hendry, 25 ; 9th, 
P. C. Cross (No. 87), 25 ; 10th, P. C. 
Hales, 25.

Commissioners’ Prizes—The mayor’s prize, 
P. C. Cluney, 30 ; county judge’s prize, P. 
C. Patton, 30 ; medical officer’s prize (long 
range, 50 and 75 yards), P. C. Peck ham, 
29 ; police magistrate’s consolation prize 
(50 yards), P. C. Leggatt, 11 ; chief of 
police’s prize for best aggregate, P. C. Peck- 
ham, 112.

The prizes consisted of silver cruet stands, 
cups, cake baskets, &c., and made a very 
handsome display. The prize takers were 
heartily applauded by their less fortunate 
comrades, and received their trophies with 
that mixture of gallantry and bashfulness 
which comes so natural to the boys in blue.

Attention given„ to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application.

The new French Medicine cures Spermatorrhea* 
IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness,
the Re suits of Errors, Excesses, causing Premature 
Decay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfit 
ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sold 
by druggists everywhere. Wholesale—LYMAN 
BROS. & CO. Sent by mail securely scaled on re 
ceipt of price. 75c. per box ; 3 for $2. Address 
“Imperial Me licine Agency " Toronto

KENNEDY & CO.,S
j

39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTOalter two Annual 91 King St. West.O

MERCHANTS!ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.resen-Toronto*. oronto YOU CAN HAVEWM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

AND CONTRACTOK,
Residence, 151 Lnmley Street ; Office 8 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
£3" Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates. .___________r °

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
ANS Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at

fl, C. PATTERSON & CO.’S,
4 Adelaide Street West.The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 

their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibitiou), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of might soil in a 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in . 
minion. Head office, 9 Adelaide street cast, 
ville office, ‘J. Albcrry. saddler, oppot 
Brewery. 8. W. MARCH MENT & CO„

Authorized Citv Contractors.

e

BOOTS AND SHOES.1,

SIMPSONDo- mu 9]WÀYork- 
ite Severn'sÎ

$
KD

Cures Cholera, C ho fera Morbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Choiera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children. 
' FOR £ALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Is Offering the

GREATEST BARGAINS
■

DENTAL

WM. MYERS, 
Surgeon Dentist.

IN
■

BOOTS & SHOES !"ê I

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No.' 77 King Street West.
Office open day and night.___________

Ever offered in the City.I
m T. M3LBUR1M & CO.,

D~nnrietors- Toronto.$1 00 up. 
Button Boots .... 1 15 up.

“ Im. Kid Button Boots........
“ Genuine French Kid But

ton Boots.......................
Our own make of Men’s Hand-

Ladies’ Pebble Lace Boots

MR. G. M WINTERCORBYN1
FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.,

HNTIST
1 50 up.CHURCH NOTES.

Yesterday was the second anniversary of 
Erskine Presbyterian church. The pulpit 

filled morning and evening by Rev 
Principal Grant. The pastor of the church 
after the sermon referred to the progress of 
the congregation. When the church was 
opened on the 27th of July, 1879, there 

120 families connected with it, and 
236 members. To-day there were 160 fami
lies and 307 members. There was a pro
portionate increase in the Sabbath school. 
The progress was such that they might 
thank God and take courage.

W>EGS to return his heartfelt 
> I) thanks to his many friends 
i md citizens of .Toront o generall. 
pfqr the support hitherto accorded 
bto him during the last three years 
Land he assuiea vnem that nc 

efforts shall be spared to retail 
their confidence in the future. He 
would intimate that from lack cf 
time at his disposal to attend per
sonally to the wants of the public 

■■uux has supplied the different drug
” gists throughc-’t the c ity with a 

Compound which is put up in labels containing hr I

2 50 up.
Meraoer of Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 

Ontario.

R oks—Corner of Queen and Yonge eta. over Rose’s 
Drug store, Toronto.______________

made substantial Bal
morals from.

a

.... 2 50 up.

PATHLESS DENTISTRY I SIMPSON,werethW
praetERS! •9

directions.
A personal interview if necessary can be had dur

ing the hours' of from 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p 
m., at his office 144 King street west.

C. M WINTERC ORBYN,
Sole Manufacturer of 81a rnlc Hair Restorer.

DENTIST, 2G6 Queen st. East
Artificial teeth, life-like in appearance and perfect 

eating and speaking ; moderate fees. a

Cor. Queen & Teraulay Streets.
GREAT BARGAINSPRICES. INAn Insulted Journalist Uses HU Shooting 

Iron. BREAD &C. SOOTS .AID SHOES ! Private Medical DispensaryHarrisburg, Pa., Sept. 3.—Last night 
Kilbnm Chandler, city editoi of the Patriot, 
was insulted by one Hamilton in the pres

et ladies. * An altercation ensued, and

ANTE ED. (Established 1860), 25 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Puri 
ficantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies for 

° jv; private diseases, can be obtained at the 
•. fiji. Dispensary- Circulars Free. A i l lettc 

answered promptlv, without charge, when star-.-. »i 
enclosed. Communications confidential.
K. J. Andrews, MUS.. Toronto, Ont.

"IMPERIAL PAIN KILLER 
will cure any case of Colic, Diar
rhoea, Dysentery, or Summer 
Complaint,Chronic Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Headache, or any 
Pain.

Come in and we will cure 
minutes FREE, day or night.

a THOMPM)N & CO., 57fr Queen street east.

YOUNG^n
WA MS gas EL ■ teachers, especi-
Ewi r™ ally for youth and
1W1 iHe 1 \H middle age, who 

have tried every means of cure ana failed, 
who have been imposed upon by foreign 
quack advertisments. and given up all hope, 
may learn something of vital ira portance. 
FREE, in sealed envelope. Send address and 
stamp to P. O. Box 467, Toronto. Ont.

AT
V.

SNOWFLAKE.ence
Hamilton shot Chandler, breaking his leg 
below the knee. It is thought amputation 
will be necessary. The wounded man 
sprang for the throat of his assailant, and 
cnoked him until taken away. Hamilton 
has been arrested.

SON rOLICE PA RA GRA PH 8.
Four out of the five drunks at the centra 

station Saturday night were women.
Thirteen people were collected from the 

diffe.ent police stations Sunday morning 
and taken to gaol.

On Saturday Elias Rogers was charged 
with sending out coal without a signed 
ticket specifying the amount contained in 
the load. He pleaded guilty, and was fined 
#3 and costs or twenty days.

The impression is gaining ground that 
Peter Daly of Lindsay is not insane at all, 
but got a little mixed about diamonds and 
things by reason of heavy drinking. He 
has been remanded until Tuesday.

201 Queen St. West, South Side.
Ladies' and Misses’ Button Boots, from $1 up. 
Ladies’ French Kid Boots, from $3 tv $3 76, equal 

in value to any 84 or $5 boots.
All goods at equally low prices for thirty days, to 

make room for winter goods.

Clarke’s, 201 Queen St. West. 201

Ac ^ressOur Snowflake bread is made from the best “ Pa
tent Process Flour,” 7 cents a loaf.

Delivered daily.

CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 KING ST. E.

;ronto.

ONTARIOMONEY AND TRADE.

H. E. BUDGE, | A. HARRISON,

RHILP’S FR UIT STORE,
268 YONGE STREET. 368

Peaches,
Ou ■ BOOT

an ordinary case inAILcar—
1 1 u— *

Pears, Grapes, Water 
Melons.

N. B.—Sweet corn,apples and tomatoes very cheap. 
A call solicited. Don’t forget the place.

208 Yonge Street.
SHOE STORE0 per eent.6 per cent.

IvMiNOi'S RIDGE & HARRISON, See the celebrated
64 King Street East, Toronto, 

Accountants, Real Estate and General Agents. 
Large amount of money at six per cent, to lend 

must be at half margin. Property bought, sold, 
rented, or exchanged. Mortgages bought. Rents, 
etc., collected. Manitoba lands bought. Deeds in
sisted.

ÀT« I The New Confectionery Store $2.50 SHOE,Besides Daly, two supposed lunatics were 
before trie magistrate on Saturday, and were 
remanded. Their names are Daniel Bee ton 
and William Bak#»r. Baker was too ill to 
leave the gaol hospital, and is said to be dy
ing.

103 Yonge St-AT
RATES. WM. CHARLES,

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
113 CHURCH STREET,

LATE

19 Adleaide Street Bast.

No.\90 Queen St. west,
popularity and is already 
\ business. All orders 

promptly attended to. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instances. We inrite the patronage cf 
the public

CHAULE# SCHMIDT. 90 Queen St. west.

is fast growing in 
doing a firs4 class[JALITY. Live Stock Markets.

EAST LIBERTY, Sept. 3. — Cattle, nothing 
doing ; shipments 204, receipts 1130. Hogs firm; 
receipts 1700, shipments L'900; Pniladelphias $7 to 
$7 20 ; Yorkers $6 40 to $6 50; grassers $5 50 to 
$6. Sheep, nothing doing ; receipts 2000, shipments 
1800.

EAST BUFFALO, Sept. 3.—Hogs weaker and 
slow; receipts 48 ears, shipments 34 cars ; 24 cars 
to New York; selling Yorkers, $6 50 to $6 76 
mostly $6 60 to $6 75; good to choice medium an 
heavy $8 80 to $6 90 ; 1 load choice heavy $6 97.

London Money Market.
LONDON, Sept. 8.—Consols, 98 9-16 for money, 

98 13-16 for account. Bonds—New 4}’s at 116* and 
z:~ 5’s at 1141 ; Erie, 43j ; Illinois Central, 132.

Grain and Prodnce Markets.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 3.—Flour 10s 6d to 13s Od, 

spring wheat 10s3d to 10s 6d, red winter 10s 9d to 
11s 2d, white 10s 9d to Ils Id, club 11s Od tolls Od, 

jru, oats 6s 4d, barley 5s 3d, peas 7s 5d, 
pork 74s, lard 58s 6d, bacon 45s to 47s 6d, beef 
92s 0d, tallow 37s 8d, cheese 59s.

BEERBOHM’S ADVICES : London, Sept 3.— 
Floating cargoes— Wheat and maize quiet and 
steady. Cargoes on passage—Wheat and maize 
quiet and steady. Mark Lane—Wheat and maize 
quiet and steady. Liverpool—Six>t wheat dull ; 
White Michigan Id dearer ; maize (lull. Paris—Flour 
and wheat firm.

Margaret Masters, a woman who tried to 
drown herself on Friday night, in order to 
cut short a career of misery, was brought 
up in the police court on Saturday, so weak 
that she had to be supported into the 
dock. She was sent down to the Mercer 
for six months.

CO. ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPING-
LAUNDRY.

EAST. - iA ague Sullivan, charged with the larceny 
of twenty-eight sole ana heel cutters from 
Peter Small, and Margaret Perrier, accused 
of stealing a dress from Mrs. J. 0. Hall, 

Saturday remanded until the 8th, 
bail being accepted in the latter case.

John Smith, charged at Saturday’s police 
court with stealing a cooper’s hammer from 
Mr. Eli, a knife and steel from Mr. Lucas, 
and a cooper’s knife from Mr. McCauley, 

committed for trial on the first two 
charges, the third being dismissed.

James Murphy, described as a shoemaker 
with no fixed place of abode, was arrested 
by P. C. Vaughan (51) Saturday night for 
stealing a quantity of brass from the 
Northern railway storehouse. He sold the 
metal at a Jew’s shop for $5.

BASEBALL. STEAM LAUNDRY.•ABLISHED 1856-
The Tecumsehs will play the Centrals of 

Hamilton on the cricket grounds on Satur
day afternoon.

Chicago will retain her present nine for 
next season, notwithstanding the large 
salaries offered by other clubs.

At the cricket grounds picked sides from 
the Torontos and Tecumsehs broke the 

Jeff.’s nine won by 30 to

TS, were on
TEAS AND COFFEES.

LACE CURTAINS, Scientific Discovery !IN
T; -1D. GOTTEN UP INwas

com 6s 61thickening ice.
17. SUPERIOR MANNER

—AT—

60c. and 75c. Per Pair.

The butchers of Guelph taught the bakers 
that they should not be loafing on a base 
field by a score of 18 to 3. Now they m- 
tend to make mince meat of the prmteis.

A game took place on Saturday in the 
park between the employees of Currie s and 
Charlesworth’s shoe lactones. The former 
exhibited more lasting qualities and won by 

36 to 6.

ing to our new premises we have 
added to our plant all the latest improved ma 
chinery for Electro and Stereotyping, and the 
ufacture of Printers’ Furniture, facilities foi 
ecu ting work which no other establishment in 
Dominion possesses, and not excelled by any on the 
continent. A large assortment of various cuts con 

;ly on hand. • FLEMING A SON, 26 Col borne 
t Toronto. ®

Since remov Crown Brand Compressed Tea
eut Delivery.” the

This Tea is subjected te great 
hydraulic pressure i the cells of 
the leaves are broken open, and 
thus it yields more readily its 
full virtue and fragrance on the 
addition of boiling water. One 
lb. is equal to 2 of ordinary tea. 
Just the thing for boating and 
camping parties.

CHICAGO, Sept. 3.—Flour quiet but firm. Wheat 
ir.cxuiar and unsettled ; No 2 red $1 31 ; No 2 
spring 81 21} to $1 22J cash, $1 21} September. 
Corn unsettled and lower at 61 }c cash and Sep
tember. Oats easier at 36}c to 37c cash, 36jc 
September. Rye unchanged. Barley easier at $1. 
Pork quiet and higher at 818 25 cash, $16 05 to 
818 26 September.. Lard strong at $11 62J to 
$1165 cish and September. Bulk meats strong 
and higher, shoulders $7 40, short ribs $9 85, 
short clear $10 15. Whiskey unchanged. Freights - 
Corn to Buffalo .'Uc. Receipts—Flour 11,00U brls, 
wheat 107,000 bush, com 533,000 bush, oats 70.00J 
bush, rye 80u0 buth, barley 16,000 bush. Ship
ments—Flour 13,000 brls, wheat lo3,000 bush, corn 
407,000 bush, oats 58,000 bush, rye 6000 bush, liar ley 
4000 bush

NEW YORK, Sept. 3.—Cotton steady and Ac 
higher ; middling uplands 122e ; sales 1000 bales. 
Flour—Receipts 14,000 brls ; dull ; prices with
out important change ; sales 140,000 brls. Rye 
flour easier at $6 00 to $3 60 Cornm.sd steady. 
Wheat—Receipts 257,000 bush ; spring higher ; 
winter without imputant change; sales 1,790,000 

h, including 274,000 bush spot; exports 83,000 
oush ; No 2 red $1 42* to $1 44, No 2 white $1 40* 
to Si 41$, No 2 red for September $1 43*. Rye 
lower at $1 07 to $1 10. Barley nominal. Malt 
steady. Com— Receipts 153,000 bush, opened 
'lower, closing firmer ; sales 1,112,000 bush, In
cluding 1$2 ,000 bush spot ; experts 16,000 bush ; 
No 2 7$}c to 70*8, yellow rÿ to 73c; No 3 
September *04* Oats- Receipts 70,000 t»*h ; dull ; 
sales 278,000 bush ; mixed at 41c to 42c, white 44c 
to 50c, No 2 September 4zc to 424c. Hv Arm at 
50c to 55c. Hope unchanged. Coffee nominally 
unchanged. Sugar firmer, standard A at .9$c, cut 
loaf lOge, crushed lOjc. Molasses firm. Rice 
steady. Petroleum weak, erode 7c to 7Ac,' refined 
71c. Tallow firm at 7k to 7|c. Potatoes firm. 
Long Island at $1 75 to $2. Eggs steady at 19jc. 
Pork higher and firm at $18 75 to $19 50. Beef 
steady. Cut meats firm; middles firm. long 
clear 9£c to 10c, short lOfrc to 10}c. Lard active and 
strong at $11 80 to $11 85. Butter firm, state at 
20c to 31c. Cheese firm, state at 8c to life.

Harry Piper began his attack on tiio 
ot false weights and luçuaùita by 

bringing up Abraham Goldstein, a scrap- 
iron and rag dealer of Adelaide street, 
charge of using a false half-pound weight 
which was an ounce teo heavy. Mr. Piper 
testified that the weight was used for buy
ing goods and that Mr. Goldstein tried to 
hide it when he came into the store. The 
case

stantl
users uCor. Front aiul

I est.
CARVING AND TURNING

56 WELLINGTON ST. WESTFLAYED SATURDAY'.MATCHES „
At New York—Metropolitans 7, At-

laAtCCleVeland—Chicagos 4, Clevelands 2. 

At Buffalo—Buffalos 5, Détroits 3.
At Boston—Bostons 3, Worcesters 2.

CARL M. LARSEN,

Carver & Turner
13 Adelaide St. East,

MANUFACTURER OF

‘LI OFFICES. GEO. P. SHARPE.
STEAM DYEING. EDW. LAWSON,

Wholesale», Detail Agentfor Toronto
GOODS. remanded until the 8th.

On Saturday one of the physicians at the 
hospital testified that Mrs. Black had 
been five weeks in the hospital from the 
injuries received by her; that in 
his opinion the injuries Were 
caused by direct violence and, could 
not have Been the result of a fall. The 
captain said Dr. Bail would contradict this, 
and got a remand till the 12th, but was 
sent to gaol in the meantime.

J. EYRES & SUJiS,
ACL ES AQUAllVS.

From . Puller 4 Sens, Perth, Scotland 

DYERS TO THE HUEES.
STEAM DYE WORKS,

829 YONGE STREET, TOBONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street Bast.

SPLASHES.
The Argonauts have supplied Courtney 

and mate with a double-scull shell.
All the oarsmen are now m the city ex- 

Boli of Pittsburg and Birbank of

So. S3 King Street East,
Sign of the Queen.

-XjiSLSSSIS.
Organ 'Stop Knobs and Beads, 

Bungs, Wooden Balls, But
ton Motels and Handles of 
all descriptions, Enamel

ed a‘id Plain.
Novelties in wood, eta, of every description 

made to order

RARE PRESENTS.R, Optician, cept
St. John.

The Toronto rowing club’s medal 
rowed for on Saturday about 4.30. The 
course was a mile with a turn. The only 
contestants werq Morse and Tinning. They 
Lent W*U together till the turrnng buoy 
wasVeached, when Tinning took the lead 

and catim in an easy winner.

w ».
infortune to damage his shell. In the af-

S noon the Halifax crew ( Pl.isted War-
ran Smith, McKay and Fleming), the fa-

SM». KXir “a

the bay to-morrow evening at 6 o clock. I

BranchET EAST, TORONTO, 
ving an easy fit, so that they 

’ vy-rc’ experience.

A Handsome Book given with 3 lbs. of ow 
Celebrated Tea. Also GLASSWARE and CROCK
ERY given awav. Our stock of presents far sur
passes any other in the city. Among other valuable 
books we are giving the
Revised Version of the New 

Testament with 3 lbs. of Tea.

Silk andWoollen Byers,Scourers,&ewas

Gents’ dlothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 

lustres. Mv moes cleaned, dyed
NO GASFITTING THE THEATRES.

The Deacon Cranxen company opens for 
an engagement of two nights at the Grand 
opera house to-night. The comedy has 
already been noticed in these columns. It 
is new and said to be clean and clever, 
while the players who produce it are of ac
knowledged ability. j

To-night the Royal opera house will 
piesent My Geraldine in a first-class style 
and by a first-class compiny. This play 
has had a most successful ran in the States, 
being regarded as Mr. Bartley Campbell’s 
greatest triumph.

and waterproofs, 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra prize 
1880, diploma—highest aware

INSURANCE
— for dyeing Niks, eta Our Teas are superior to any other in Toronto. 

Beini direct importers we are enabled to give the 
very best value.

OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS !oarsmen' ESTABLISHED 1869.
obes for sale at Boilers inspected and insured, and repairs, if say 

necessary, superintend ed by
The Canadian steam Users' Insurance 

Asseclallen.

OBEIT DOMINION TEA COMPANY,Ontario Steam Dye Worn,f 1W & W8 Yonge Street, a:k to
884 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TORONTO

THOMAS SQUIBB, Prop.
The only h casein Toronto whlcn e nploysfiritelse 

PRACTICAL MEN to press Gentlemen's Clothes.

X. O’NEIL, THIS PAPER
at George P. Rowell & Co.’s Newg|»#9er Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising con
tracts may be made fur it IN NEW YORK.

SIR A. CAMPBELL, President ; HON. J. McMUR? 
RICH, Vice-President.

Head Office—9 Victoria street, Toronto.
GEORGE C. ROBB, 

Chief Engines

l
CHURCH STREET.

A1 F. JONESurkrih Baths, 233 Que. n 
Lu every day from 7 a.m.

Sec.-Tress.
r
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r GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

eseJ»vm Jan BBWion’a Circular— -kTitt-m
The Queetlon of Incorporation—Regulation of 
Apprentlceehlp—Property of the Oil Trade» 
Assembly.

The council met on Saturday evening at 
Dnfferin hail, about seventeen delegates 
being present.

Ou the president asking for a report from 
the committee on organization, Mr. Lewis 
stated that he had spoken to several mem
bers of the brakemen’s society, who had ail 
expressed their, hearty sympathy with the 
objects of the council.

The committee on constitution reported 
that they hod held two meetings, but had 
found the work one of great magnitude. 
They would continue to meet every Monday 
until it was completed. The committee ap
pointed to convey to Mr. Lennox the 
thanks of the council for granting them the 

of the hill free of charge! reported that 
they had done so,and that Mr. Lennox had 
replied that he was only too gratified by 
their acceptance of his offer, and would 
be glad to assist them in any way in his

TeHSU. AFTER THIS '
tae.i t i.e Next Sunday.

Things up in the Wild-erneas are flour
ishing, and the deacons are getting to look 
sleek and c mtented. The one who fills hi 
function near the southeast corner of the 
pulpit platform wears a beaming counte
nance and a large white bow. The young 
ushers bear tuberoses on their lapels and 

gentlemanly demeanor in their move
ments. The crowd last night was as large 
as ever. The proportion of men who attend 
tills church is greater than that in any 
other church in the city. Why is this !

ANSWERS TO COKRKsrONDEN TS.
The prophet-preacher first answered the 

letters of the week.
Are you iu favor of the taxation of 

churches ?
If preachers and churches paid taxes on 

their property, they would be a great deal 
better. If we build handsome churches 
wrought to pay the taxes on them, and those 
who can only build poor churches will have 
less to pay. It we have organs and every
thing uice like we have, we ought to pay 
our share. We have no more right to be 
exempted than the poorest mechanic in the 
land, and they won’t exempt him. All 
property except government property ought 
to be taxed.

/why dont., 
/YOU WEAR 
USANT1! PARIS 
\PATEK B111R7J

iimoATO. hs 4? iWhat the People are Doing and Thinking About 
—Brief Notes Gathered Everywhere by World, Lace Warehouse, :tïMIX?
Reporters.

—For additional local aiul telegraphic 
notes, eec inside page».

This is social, sentimental September.
The lieutenant-governor has presented a 

gull to the zoo.
The Yorkville brickmakers held their 

annual picnic Saturday.
Vital statistics for last week : Births 38 ; 

marriages 17 ; deaths 41.
Hotel porters complain that they have 

too long hours and poor pay.
Have vou seen that eus round here yet ! 

What eus ’ Why the cir-cus.
Lookoutfor thieves at hotels and boardin g 

houses duriug the next fortnight.
The Jewish synagogue on Richmond 

street has been repaired and repainted.
Fifteen births, two marriages and nine 

deaths were registered at Yorkville last 
month.

Credit Valley stone is to be used in the 
erection of twenty new buildings in To-

N3 3 
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W 3
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18 and 20 Colborne st.a
-Gy E -*

§§
m vol. n,Our Fall,Stock is now complete 

in Every Department. To Our 
Fr tends and the Trade We Offer 
an Unrivalled Assortment in 
those Special Lines for which We 
are so well known. We ha ve also 
added Several New Departr 
ments, to which We Invite the 
attention of Close Buyers.
N.B.—Any Scarce Line» in Laces or Trimmings 

can always be obtained from

.. n

■as: 1c H33
4 trrthements of " Siti 
fuhUJied free. Other ,
«uduuWantc, 

"*« T.0. Ln1' “ B°*rdi 
" Mucellanrom," uiil ] 
for one insertion, 16 a 
^«nfa/or e week, $1 .a
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1 t__ ^SITUATION!
WHOLESALE DRYGOODS, MILLINERY, ETC*

s SALESMAN IN A 0 
bren«sCtAl<jdby * Singk 

I SITUATION AS " 
L young lady who .> 
ire of the art. AdHr*

NLpower.

R.SIMPSON&CO.GENERAL HEWSON’S CIRCULAR.
Under the head of communications, the 

secretary mentioned a circular addressed to 
the council, signed by General Hewson and 
others, copies of which had been distributed 
among the members.

Mr. Giblin, seconded by Mr. Clark, 
moved that a committee on resolutions be 
appointed to examine the circular and see 
what portion of it would be of use to the 
council. Hé understood its whole purpose 
was for the council to consider whether it 
would be well to incorporate.

Mr. Moore saiil he had read the docu
ment over several times, and must say that 
lie was no better off than when he began. 
Mr. Giblin then read a portion of the circu
lar referring to legislation, and said that 
iu his trade they would consider some legis
lation establishing a system of apprentice
ship as of great importance. The circular 
pointed out that lawyers and engineers had 
the power of making regulations as to their 
own apprentices.

Another delegate explained that Gen. 
Hewson had prepared this circular with the 
view of distributing it among all the work
ingmen in the city, but on the council being 
formed he had taken this means of intro
ducing it.

Mr. Hose said he had had some conversa
tion with the gentlemen who introduced the 
paper, and he understood its object was to 
try and get this body incorporated. Mr. 
Gibiin agreed with this view, and spoke of 
the great difficulty of getting incorporation 
for single trades.

Mr. Duncan did not approve of a rigorous 
system of apprenticeship. It would be very 
haad to tell a man that he could not work 
unless he had all his appr. nticesliip papers, 
and there would be difficulty iu the case of 
newly-arrived foreign workmen. Mr. Moore 
thought it was absurd to try and get any 
legislation ou the subject of ap
prenticeship. They must bear in mind 
that every one had to get a living, and the 
great evil in this country was the fact of 
people shunning the mechanical trades and 
going into easy employments—into those 
classes which had to be sustained by the 
labor of workingmen. One thing he would 
like to see effected by the council was the 
appointment of an inspector of public 
buildings, in order to prevent the erection 
of such flimsy structures as those recently 
erected on Fenton street, one of the walla 
of which had fallen that afternoon.

Messrs. Donovan, Cla.k, Parsons, Dun
ham, and others also took part in the dis
cussion ; and on motion of Mr. Oakley fur
ther discussion of the matter was deferred 
for two months, when the council would be 
in full working order.

PROPERTY OF THE OLD ASSEMBLY.
Mr. Giblin moved that the secretary be 

instructed to communicate with the custo
dian of the library and funds of the old 
union, with a view to transferring them to 
this council. The motion was carried, and 
Messrs. Moore, Gibiin and Parsons ap
pointed trustees of the property.

In reply to a remark as to the non repre
sentation of the painters’ society in the 
union, it was stated that their society had 
got into a very low state, but was now be
ing revived, and that they intended to join 
the union.

The meeting then adjourned.

WHITE &\ I
1

THE LACE WAREHOUSE,
IS and 20 Colborne St.

(Head of Seolt Street,)

est, Guelph.
A 8 ENGINEER—OR ’ 
ML plumbing, g» add 
iitution or hotel ; 8 rat-das 
tferences. Address 110 B<
A YOUNG OIRLlsVf 

employment from 9 
rosekeeper, nurse, or at a 
la 1B, World office4 8 BOOKKEEPER—B’ 
X thee years' experieho 
mil salary. Box 62, World 
Î" YOUNG MAN, ADVA 
m. SIRES a situation as 
Ice.. F. 8,850 Parliament

SUPPORT YOUR POOR.
Every poor person ought to be supported 

by the corporation, and every church 
ought to support its own poor. A church 
that would not do that'was not Christian, 
and ought to be ashamed of itself.

CHURCH FORMS.
What was Christ’s church, and which is 

the best church of the day f
Christ instituted the true church ; but 

he did not establish any church form. He 
left the forms to ourselves. No denomina
tion had the right to say its was the true 
form, but its upholders could justly say if 
they wished that it was the most expedient. 
As the millennium came nearer and nearer, 
the congregational churches would become 
more numerous. It is the most complete. 
Every church was veering more and more 
toward independence. What right had any 
other church to say who shall be in here 
(the Bond street pulpit) ? Episcopalians 
did not always accept the nominations that 
their bishops made, and any man of ability 
in the Methodist church did not go where 
he was sent, but where he wanted to. When 
he was a Methodist he went where he liked.

TORONTO.ronto.
On the bay yesterday afternoon a yacht 

into and wrecked a small sail boat. No
body hurt.

A visitor to the exhibition grounds Satur
day wanted to know if apes would be shown 
in the apiary.

Rev. Robert Cameron of Brantford 
preached in the Jarvis street Baptist church 
yesterday, morning and evening.

A meeting will be held this week to try 
and arrange a compromise between the rec
tor sr.d congregation of Holy Trinit

One of the park orators yesterday in- 
f med hfs hearers that Dr. Wild waa the 
most • • populous ’’ preacher in the city.

R, W. Bro. J. B. Nixon paid au officia 
visit to St. George’s lodge,<A F. & A. M. 
G. R. C., at Occident hall Friday night.

On and after to-day the Credit Valley 
passenger trains will arrive at and depart 
from tile Union station, as per time table.

The clerks want the wholesale and retail 
stores closed on Wednesday or Thursday 
afternoon, so that they ran see the regatta.

A buihling|permit was granted Saturday 
to Mr. F. Bentley for a brick and rough
cast store and dwelling-house on Wellesley 
street, to cost ÿ.ivüu.
. The Grand Trunk refreshment rooms at 

the Union station change hands to-day, 
Mr. Smith retiiiog and Mr. Sansom of 
Sarnia taking his place.

The ce,:tracts for laying down the cedar, 
block [lavements on Rose avenue, Wellesley 
st.uet, St. James’ avenue, and Montague 
place were signed Saturday.

Mr. W. ll. Cmuifi, son of Dr. Canniff, 
Toronto, lowed from Kingston to Picton, 
then to Bellevilie, and frutn there to Tren
ton and back to Belleville.

The coming season's work forthe philhar
monic society will consist of Weber’s opera 
of *' Preeiosa, ” Spuhn’s “ Last Judgment,” 
and Handel’s “ Acis and Galatea.”

ran

EXCURSIONS.CLYDESDALE HOUSES.

WHOLESALE DRYGOODS:M ENJOYABLE EVENIHB.
MOONLIGHT EXCURSION,

MONDAY, September 5th,
___ ____ under the auspices of

TORONTO LODGE, I.O.C.T.,
per favorite steamer

A Valuable Train Load of Horseflesh Bn Routs 
tor the West. A CLERGYMAN'S SIS'] 

V engagement as gov 
iy place of trust; teach 
uric ; ten years’ experien 
LPHA, care of MR8. HI

A train of fourteen cars passed through 
this city for the west on the Grand Trunk 
railway on Saturday, containing the best lot 
of Clydesdale horses ever seen in one lot on 
this continent. The most noted horse of

east.
8 ENGINEER- IS US1 
. steam fittings or eng 
ired. Apply 8 MadeiraWe sell Dry Goods in any quan

tity, from a single yard 
to a Car Load, at

RAPID AND EXPERI1 
writer desires a sitm 
or reporter. Fjrst-claei 

l. G. H. 8-, <8 ftichmoi 
BOY ABOUT 14 YEAR 
learn farming, wishes

this lot, and perhaps the heaviest draught 
stallion in America, is a six-year-old dark 
bay, the Druid, which weighed 2540 lbs. 
when he left Scotland. This noble specimen 
of horseflesh was sold for sixteen hundred 
pounds sterling when four years old, and 
has won nearly as much more in prizes at 
shows in Scotland and England. The 
Druid has taken first prize wherever shown, 
and is tile only horse which has beaten Mr. 
Riddle’s celebrated draught horse Darnley. 
This horse and fifty-seven of the others, in
cluding five sucking colts and several year- 
olds, belongs to Colonel Holloway, of Illi
nois. Several of the yearlings and two- 
year-olds were sired by the I|)ruid, and 
are worthy of him. One of them, 
Drumpellier, two years old, took second 
prize at the laje royal highland show, also 
a yearling filly which took first prize at the 
same time. A number of the other colts 
and fillies have taken first and second 
irizes in Scotland. One of the horses, 
-.ord Douglas, won a prize of $600 at the 

Glasgow show, and Mazeppa won a $400 
prize on another occasion. Abbott won 
first prize in 1879 at the royal agricultural 
show in London. Black Watch was also a 
winner at the royal. Two of the mares 
have won first prizes at shows in Glasgow 
and Stirling. Mr. Thom, of Poupon, Illi
nois, owns eleven horses, and Mr. McDer- 
mid, also of Illinois, owns three horses, 
while three more belong to Mr. Andrew 
Boyce, of Whitby, Ont Col. Holloway 
has entered a number of these horses to be 
shown in agricultural shows at Chicago and 
other western cities this fall, when doubt
less they will keep up the record gained in 
British shows. Thirty seven of these 
horses arrived by the es. Canadian, which 
reached Montreal on Thursday night last. 
The balance came out onthess. Scandina
vian last week.

EMPRESS OF INDIA, 

TICKETS, 25 CTS. E1CH.
For eale at the following pike 
L Suckling & Sons, Piano Wi 

street.

ry.
S COTTER—BY YOU 
.tenpente; practical tail 
fgement ; seven yeirs’ e 
1 on bench if required.

arerooms, 107 Yonge

my ^orPhy, Jeweller, 14 j Yonge street.
W. S. Coster. House Fu missings, 355 Yonge street.
James Thompson, Wall Pape.s, 364 Yonge street.
John McMillan, Fruit anil Confectionery. 397 

Yonge street.
J. H. Macllullen, Arcade China and Delf Store, 

449 Yonge street.
James VanMalder, Shoe Store, 668 Yonge street.
James Dobson, Yorkville Pjo.
John Osborne, West End MÜustc 

street west.
Thos. Joliffe & Co., Furniture, 467 Queen west.
J. & N. Richards, House Furnishings, 248 Queen 

street east,
Wright’s Fruit Store, 101 Knig street west.
NV. Norris & Son, Piano Ware rooms, 8 Adelaide 

street cast.
And by members of the Lodge.

W. D. NORRIS, a i
Chairman.

IS IT WRONG TO GO TO THE THEATRE ? 
Some can go and some cannot go. In a 

good theatre, where the play is historical or 
instructive, there is likely no harm. I’ve 
been to Uncle Toni’s Cabin once with my 
children in twenty years. As a rule I don’t 
go myself. If the theatre does not hurt 
your conscience, go ; if it does, stay away— 
each must settle for himself.

la going over the patriots and statesmen 
of various countries the doctor mentioned 

*t‘old Lyon Mackenzie, of this province.”
BOND STREET CHURCH.

I regard this as a model building. I 
have found no other building on the conti
nent in which I could get *2000 people in 
the same range :is in it.

THE SERMON
was in regard to the sin unto death, as the 
preceding one had been on the sin against 
the Holy Ghost. The sin unto death 
the taking of life. By killing his fellow 
man committed this sin ; and so did he who 
knowingly violated a law of health which 
resulted in death. The sin unto death was 
punishable by death, and I have no right to 
interfere with the course of the law. I 
might pray for the murderer to be par
doned, but it was not right to pray that 
the law should not take its course. The 
man who kills another ought to be hung.

Prayer is limited by the will of God, and 
not by the will or the petitioner. *‘11' it 
be possible, O Lord, let this cup,” Ac. 
Prayer is also limited by the freedom of 
the petitioner. Once the preacher was called 
in to see an old dying 
Belleville. He had a grudge 
family (a son had stolen some of the preach
er's clothes), and he prayed to little effect. 
On learning, however, of the poverty of the 
family, and that the old woman was starv
ing to death, he gave them two dollars he 
had set aside for a jaunt to Tyendiuaga 
wherewith to buy food, and then kneeling 
down he prayed like an angel. His free
dom had been bound, by his feeling against 
the family.

WHOLESALE PRICES! | T>Y A YOUNG MAN—STI 
[ Ml MAN or clerk. Address] 
j Weston, <>22 Yonge street.

T> Y A YOUNG LADY AS C 
PP CANTILEor other office 
. ii needed ; could assist with b* 
flPsiy moderate ; first-class oit 

Box 104, World office.
T>Y A YOUNG LAD-=SE1 

PSRIENCE to the gro, 
troae. Excellent tésiamoüisli 
World office.

Y A YOUNG MAN—SITU 
adeemau urclerk. Ami

-office.

Store, 417 Queen

Our prices are 30 per cent, lower 
than retail houses, and we 

can show you 4

1ARTHUR ROSs,
Secy, to Com.

!l>Y A STEADY MAN, A f- 
iJj capacity { understands er 

in uearly all its bran 
^cojfk’entialj, 0 Bond street
"Di A YOUNG MAN O 
JL> education ; having over 
encc in the hard ware, stoves, a 
in à good store ; Lest of referei 
world office,

EXHIBITION Hiram
The Large Lake Steamer

iwas

NORSEMAN 1a
Saturday afternoon at Yonge street 

wharf a couple of bootblacks received a 
sound horsewhipping at the hands of the 
driver ol a fruit waggon for pilfering fruit.

Two of those places where you can throw 
three balls at the doll-babies on a wooden 
rack.and earn a cigar made of cabbage leaves 
and old fly paper for eveiy one you hit, have 
been opened on Yonge street.

A fire occurred at L. Duncan's

TEN TIMES AS LARGE A STOCK. 8Y AN ELDERLY MAN 
a* clerk, 4c. A. McK.will make a trip to

■arixet y lace.
bv A YOUNG MAN, A 
JD store Dry cooda prefc

K.OC

SATURDAY, SEPT. 10.
ON

—3 years’ experience.
Syr a"yut nv "man, it* 
11 PEBIKNCF. in the giocc 
BMfences from present emplo
bun;

CALL AND SEE US.Parties visiting the Exhibition will have an op
portunity of visiting Rochester and spending all day 
Sunday there, returning to Torsmto Monday morninggrocery,

Queen street, on Saturday afternoon, in 
some rubbish iu a back shed. No alarm 
sounded, but the Portland street men 
turned out. The damage was between $5 
an ! $10.

On Saturday night the King and Bay 
ârreet entrances to the Mail building were 
lighted w'-th electricity, which is to be in
troduced all over the building shortly. The 
Mail is an enterprising littlt^heet,

By YOUNG MAN—SITUa] 
1 SALE druggist’s or genel 
■pré ; 13 years' experience d 
jM^Box 119, World office. ]
)Y À WIDOW—AT ONCH 
J Cental. Rent moderate]

$2 Round Trip Duly $2
R. SIMPSON &CO.,

38 COLBORNE ST.

man near 
dost the Only limited number of tickets will be issued.

H. W. VAN EVERY, Agent,
___________________________110 Yonge street.THE STREET RAILWAY.

To the editor of the Toronto World.
Sir,—It would be a great convenience to 

the public if the conductors would call out 
the names of their cars immediately on ar
riving at and be.'ore leaving the Walker 
house—especially after dark. Scores of 
people bad to peer through the darkness 
and wade through the dust from car to car 
as they arrived at York street during the 
twenty minutes the undersigned sue 
that point a few evenings since. Only one 
of the ten ortwelve conductors announced the 
name of the street to which his car belong
ed. While the undersigned was searching 
for a Church street car among ihree which 
arrived simultaneously, the driver rapidly 
changed ends and atarted jiack without 
reaching York street, inflicting another ten 
minutes detention on those desiring to 
go up CHURCH STREET.

[The World has heard the drivers occa
sionally call out i îe streets of their cars. 
But what the company should do is to erect 
a waiting-room at the York street terminus, 
and keep an official there who could give all 
necessary information. We are sure that 
this want has only to be brought before 
Senator Smith’s notice to have it supplied. 
—Ed.]

mo EXHIBIT!)RS-EMPLOVl 
M. TAKER, &c., by a sober, 
■6-class references. AddressTake the Steamers to

and de-

WANEzhililion tais !serves to >ucce
In order to get the benefit of exemption, 

some Of the unincorporated Catholic insti
tutions ol this city have been incorporated. 
City Solicitor McWilliams, it is understood, 
questions whether this is sufficient, and the 
matter may be tested in the courts.

The carpenter work in.the improvements 
at Knox church is about finished, and it is 
expected that,the congregation will occupy 
the refitted and much improved audience 
room of the church in about five weeks. 
The cost of the alterations and additions, 
including the organ, will be nearly $90Q0.

On Saturday the front wa11 of a bn< k 
bous* on Fenton street fell forward into 
th ■ street, om: of the-workmen having a 
n rrow ef rom being crush* d. It is said 
that the buildings are of a flimsy cha.ac
tor, and a disgrace to the builder'and to 
the city which adows such structures to be 
erected.

At Çoate & Co.’s aueti »n rooms Saturday 
Enverrai pro - -rti- s wet- offered but no sales 
effe ted. Fur rough-cast cottage', Go Louisa 
s t. 1 itV ’m 40 feet frontage by 120feet 
in lento, tne bids ran from #1000 to $1500; 
and fur m igh-cast house,' 27£ Seaton street, 
w ith lot 20 feet frontage by 100 feet in depth, 
from $lv00 tu £1400 was offered.

A short time ago Arthur Clark of To
ronto engaged a toom and took his meals 
at Dean’s restaurant on St. Lambert’s hill, 
Montreal. About a week ago he left Bean’s, 
and as he has not returned the suspicions 
of the proprietor are aroused, as Clark left 

. a sum of money and a number of 
^-4 his hands for safe keeping.

1 The girl Dale returned to Mr. Piitfcie’s 
for her trunk Friday. She appeared to he 
very ill, was pile and trembling, and said 
that since she had palled before she had been 
troubled with severe faintingfits. She said 
she was living with Mrs. Owens on Eliza
beth street, giving tne number. Upon Mr. 
1’i ittie sending to the address, he could find 
neither the girl nor Mrs. Owens. The case 
is worth enquiring into by the police.

The dead body of a man was lound float
ing in the water at ths foot of Sherbourne 
street at six o’clock Saturday morning. 
The Esplanade constable took the body out 
and identified it as that of John Noble, an 
old rag-picker, who lived in a shanty on 
Beard’s wharf. Mr. Williams telegraphed 
to deceased’s relations at Richmond Hill, 
but as yet no answer has been received from 
them. The body is at the morgue.

Two young men named Barton and Shaw 
went out to the Humber Saturday. While 
they were in bathing a little boy and girl 
came along the shore and rifled their pockets 
of $16’. The young men hurriedly left the 
water, donned their clothes and chased the 
young thit-ves, 'Who ran home, whither they 
were followed by Messrs. Barton and Shaw. 
They told the woman ef the house what the 
children had done, but she flew into a state 
or righteous indignation and said they had 
not done it. The young men left, but will

HELP
À GENERAL SERVANT— 

QUI RED Apply at 121 
AT ONCi:-BARTENDER.

Entrance on Leader Lane.
, BLE HALL, 06 Jarvis atr 
AlER—FIRST CLAS8-FO 

cakes. Apply to C’HAS. S( 
it vest.

A boat baves the foot of Church and York streets

EVERY FIFTEEN MINUTES,

landing directly in front of the Main Buildings, 
Fare there and ba«*k only 10 cents. .

The steamer Dagmar will leave foot of Church 
street Mondav and Tuesday at 7 a. m , calling at 
Y"i k street : Queen Victoria at! 8 a. m., and a boat 
eveiy fifteen minutes thel-eaLcr,______ ____________

THE HAMILTON If A IONS JTOVISG.m 
A meeting of members of the various 

trades’ unions of Hamilton was held on 
Friday. The chair w'as occupied by Mr. 
Cauley, president of the cigarmakers’ union. 
He explained the objects of the meeting, 
which were to arrange for a grand union 
trades’ pic-nic, and also eventually to 
amalgamate the city trades’ unions into a 
rrades’ society. Mr. Campbell, president 
of the moulders’ union, was elected chair
man of the committee. The following 
unions werejj represented : Iromnoulders, 
flint glass blowers, cigarmakers, carpenters 
and joiners, bricklayers and masons, stone
cutters, bakers, shoemakers and hatters.

HELL FIRE.
It’s pretty warm in here, and next Sun

day night 1 will preach on hell fire, said the 
doctor as he closed his discourse. CLINTON E. BRUSH S BRO.,nt at

$
Î0UNG GIRL, ABOUT 15— 
IRAL housework. Apply

"SMART BOY ABOUT 16 
g, at the English Bun 

E. TUCKER.

H ATCHING THE SCULLERS. 3 WELLINGTON ST. EAST. bikiii
An Immense Crowd at Hanlan’s Point on Satur

day—The Professionals at Work. HATS AND CAPS. iK-FOR SHOP-MUST 
r i bevc good references. I. 81 
KssWsrercoms, 107 Yonge «I 
HOY—ABOUT 18 TEARS I 
D STREET WEST.

On Saturday an immense crowd visited 
rla.ii.n.'n Lland for the purpose of witness- 
ihf: tin- practice of the oarsmen in training 
here. Iliiulan, Courtney, Ross, Riley, 

Lee, Weieberger, Gaudaur and other cele
brities v ere out in their shells, and their 
movements were watched with great in
terest by the crowds gathered ln front uf 
file hotel and along the shore. Hundreds 
of small bouts swarmed in Blockhouse bay, 
uni it was with difficulty that the oarsmen 

could get a clear course for practice. Find
ing that they could not move without 
danger to their own and other boats, tin
men struck out for open water, h ad.d by 
Courtney. Shortly after their disappear
ance the Halifax lour-oared crew floated 
their [boat and bore away for Mead's, 
where Trickett w is practising. The Halifax 
four pull a remarkably clean stroke, and it 

the opinion of judges that thev would 
make a good showing in the coming race. 
Nothing is heard at Hanlan’s only discus
sions on “form’’and ‘‘style.»’ The betting 
7 hang [about the piazza picking up such 
information as can be gleaned and storing 
away such hints as may be valuable to them 
on the ilay ot the race. The ladies, too, 
seemed to take great interest in the rowers, 
anil they expressed their opinion fearlessly. 
Old and young, large and small, were over 
there, and every one seemed more or less 
posted on the merits of the men and the 
his’.ory of rowing generally. The greatest 
oarsmen in the world are here now, and 
whoever passes the stakeboat first in 
Wednesday's race may lay claim to being a 
sculler of the first magnitude. So 
far there is no favorite in the betting, 
be.ting men taking the field against any 
that crops up. The uncertainty as to Han
lan’s action is unsatisfactory. Some think 
hat he should withdraw and give the others 

a chance, while many are of opinion that if 
he does not start it will be a sign of weak- 

his part, which will lose him many 
friends. Courtney by his affable manner, 
and Trickett by his unassuming air, have 
made many friends, and if they do not win 
the good wishes of many will go with them. 
Gaudaur, who is training steadily and is in 
good condition, is looked upon ae the dark 
horse who will give a good account of him
self on the day of the race.

Yesterday great crowds again visited the 
island in hupes of seeing the men out 
With one or two exceptions they all re
frained from practice, and were found loung
ing on the sands or the verandahs of the 
hotel. For the next three or four days the 
island will be the objective point of all 
those interested in rowing.

Wm. Norris & Son, the well known deal
ers ill pianos and organs, make a special an
nouncement in another column. The repu
tation of this firm for first-class goods, as 
Weil as for liberal and straightforward deal
ing. is such that parties proposing to invest 
iu their special liues should not fa 1 to give t 
them a call. I
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THE FACULTY OF ATTENTION.

Rev. Principal Grant preached yesterday 
morning at Erskine church, and during his 
sermon made the following remarks bearing 
on education : The faculty of attention is 
one that brings the mind to bear on a par
ticipa- subject, and to keep it there and 
follow up the subject from point to point, 
linking one point with another in a chain 
of causation until you come to the rightful 
conclusion, no link being weak, no step 
being wanting in the chain of reaconing. 
There is no faculty of the human mind 
that a wise system of education should aim 
at cultivating more than this faculty of 
attention. We have got an idea now that 
if children learn a great many things that 
they are well educated, whereas they are 
very badly educated. It is not the num
ber of things a boy learns ; it is whether 
you have trained and developed his mind 
or not. Where a great many subjects are 
exacted from the young mind you just 
weaken, strain and destroy the intellect, so 
that instead of turning out an educated 
man he turns out a mis-educated one. He 
has acquired a whole lot of facts, the re
membrance of which will follow him through 
life ; be has paid the price of that 
called knowledge by a weakened 
When you find he has left college, instead 
of having any disposition to follow up his 
training he lays it all aside. The 
thoroughly educated man is the man in 
whom there is such a desire for study that 
it is only after he has left college that his 
education really begins.

THE INTERMEDIATE EXAMINA
TIONS.

To the Editor of the Toronto World.
Sir,—I have noticed a statement espied 

by a number of papers from The World, in 
which Dunnville high school appears to 
have passed only one out of twenty candi
dates at the intermediate examination. I 
hope you will allow me to correct the r hove, 
as it does us a gross injustice. There were 
nineteen candidates, and ten were success- 
fui. I trust that the papers that copied the 
erroneous statement will do us the justice 
to copy the correction. The numbers were 
from3042 to 3061. C. W. HARRISON. 
Head Master Dunnville H. S.

Dunnville, Sept. 1, 1881.
[When we gave the figures we stated 

distinctly that they were not official, but 
only such as could be got from the local 
press. The great interest taken in these 
figures ought to induce the department to 
give the statistics as well as an analysis of 
them. —Ed. ]
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“FALL STYLES.” L

“''cases DRESS TRIiilNGSTHE BAKERS' PICNIC.
■The bakers held their annual picnic on 

Saturday at Victoria park per steamer 
Dagmar. About 300 were present, and a 
most enjoyable time was spent We have 
no information about the qnality of the 
menu, but if bakers can’t take care of them
selves in this regard we don’t know who 
can. There was not sufficient time to go 
through the entire programme of games, 
and they will be finished on Tuesday after
noon at the Queen's park. The judges 
were Messrs. Kerr and Fairbairn. The 
sculling races take place to-morrow after
noon, the single-scali race between 5 and 6 
p.m. and the double-scull, for which four or 
five entries have been received, between 6 
and 7. The finishing point will be Yonge 

Only union journeymen

■ti .i. hi ijva.vr - (
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HEW MK STYLES.
J. & J. LUGSDIN,

101 YOXGE STREET.
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PATERSON BROS /street wharf, 
bakers are allowed to compete. « CABLE •Wmis-

mind. THE FIG MERCHANT.
“ In the name of the Prophet, figs !*'

Through the drowse of the noon afar 
Came, droning, the Arab vendor’s cry,

As he threaded the thronged bazaar.
With the courage that comes of faith,

He neither hau thought nor care,
Though the lip of the scornful Greek may curl, 

Or the insolent Frank might stare.
“ In the name of the Prophet, figs !"

A traveller, loitering near,
Half screened in a niche’s deep recess,

Turned languidly round to hear.
But scarce had the Arab passed 

Ere a ripple,.that seemed a sigh,
Blurred faintly the calm of his lips and broke 

In a haze on his dreaming eye.

1 bOKSANDSTAT
Eiïiïibt DkV oiu 

11 or Information .for 
6 receipts, <£«***▼
W. K. IIA IQ TIT, bookseller,
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30 King
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“In the name of the Prophet, flgs !’’
He listened with a downcast face,

“ This Moslem," he said, “ ie brave to 
His creed in the market-place ;

While I, with supremeet trust,)
And a hope that can know no shame, 

Not once in the midst of this multitude 
Have thought of my Prophet’s name.”

On Every Box. None other 
Genuine.

not tîoue it. The 
seek the assistance of the law to recover 
their money.

—“ And fools who came to scoff remained 
a pray.’’ We receive many letters 

ihi-.se having tried while doubting, yet

» >-
o

AND MILLINERY BOOM,TORONTO BRANCH: OIFIC ARTiq
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£vkk r Stud yuut oh
h niune and address, and d 
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__. nrgnew elegantiy painted jvWffWmM a lifetime. J 
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WITH TWO PORTRAIT 
Address!. F. YOUNG, Mini

!f,a qjeJeideeiroet vest, Tol
'ArChWSf PINK LEATItE 
L%il kA Goods, go to J. Bl’TL

“ In the rime of the Prophet, flgs !’’ .
No vagueness about the way 

He honors the slow muezzin catl,
When his hour baa come to pray.

It matters not where he be,
His worship his faith reveals :

Would I have the manhood, amid these crowds. 
To kneel as the Arob kneels ?

“ In the name at the Prophet, Igs !»
It sinks to an echo sweet,

Yet floats to me back with a pungent sting I 
c. Of reproach in this foreign street.

It bids me that, with faivh as bold 
As the Moslem's, I bravely do 

All things whatsoever, or great or small.
In the name of my Prophet, too.

W:— Margaret J. Pr

NO. II KINO STREET WEST.letters from

■mmoii.S'iim,were
jntirely cured of Dyspepsia and Livez 
troubles with Zopesa. Clergymen write 
us earnestly certifying to its wondeiful 
affects.

SHIRTS

THE PABACON SHIRTO
THE WEATHER BULLETIN. ElFirst Prize.)
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